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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TUndij, Febnury

Vohuae 43

Clearance Sale Of

Rugs

Carpets

and

12, 1914

SLEIGH RIDERS LOST SLEIGH GEORGETOWN FARMER MADE
$1488.10 FROM THIRTEEN
Wags Took Bob Apart Thinking No
JERSEY COWS LAST
Doubt It was Halloween
YEAR
The Misses Jennie Johnson and
Gertie Rook last Thursday evening
entertained twenty four of their
friends by giving them a Sleighndo
party and a spread at the homo of
one of the young ladlee. After the
refreshments and good time that
goes with it, the partlclpents of the
party were about to go home when
to their amaxeraent they found their
conveyence had disappeared.
The girls all started a search for
the missing sleigh which they finely
found In a field, but low and behold
the whole thing was taken apart.
The girls didn’t mind a little thing
like that as they soon had every
thing in ship shape again not one of
them loosing their head says the
correspondentexcept the driver

OUR

CARPET
DEPARTMENT

Woman’s New

Literary Club

Rooms

Elmer Qillett of Georgetown ha*
a herd of 13 grade Jersey cowa
which neted him 01 10.63 each last

o

year.

(

Jail Breaker Sentenced
Patrick Lynch, the -county Jail
prisoner who was mixed up in the
recent plot to break Jail, In which
Oltn and Eckert were also Implicated, wae yesterdayafternoon brought
before Judge Cross for sentence.
Lynch had entered a plea of gull-;
ty. He was sentenced to Ionia prls-;
on for a term of from six months to
one year with the recommendation

-

who was a mere man and he was of the minimum term.
o
"some angry believe me." The way
the young ladles discovered the NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
sleigh was by following the tracks
DKHTRIBUTKD TODAY
in the direction the wags had gone
wit it. (Sherlock Holmes deducThe above is a picture of the new home of the Woman’s Literary
tions). The party got home a little Telftph^e ’company7 came^rom
late but are pleased that their trip presses of the Holland city News Club, located on the corner of Central '’Ave., and Tenth St. The
was an eventful one which gives are being distributed today to the rooms W(.re dedicated last Friday evening, account of which can be
subscribers.The book is the
J,.
, . .
them something to talk about.
Miss Minnie Donkelaar and Miss and most convenient director that found elsewhere in this issue. The ladies have shown a great deal
Susie Scholten chaperoned the par- has so far been gotten out by the 0f enterprise in being able to erect such a monument. They might

-

VISIT

Nunbcr S

C0.5Te#

'the

. .

finest,
1

ty.

’^One^dvantage it haa over many be persuaded to aid the men in getting a Y. M. C. A. and possibly
of the telephone directors in the something might materializesoon,
'

100 Carpet Samples
Axminsters, Velvets, Wiltons and Body
Brussels. Quality all U yd. long and nicely
at the price of

-

for names and numbers.

Your Eyes

In

bound

-

larger cities Is the large type used

CAPTAIN OF AN OLD HOLLAND
BOAT 18 NOW RUNNING A
CRAFT BETWEEN ALLEGAN AND DOUGLAS ON

on account of the men having amufgled liquor aboard In that way tho
last time they were down here.
FIND HIS VEILED MICHIGAN
Tjjere is a little fighting going on
BRIDE 18 W'lFE HE
In the smaller towns around Vein
THE KALAMAZOO
Crux we can not see anything of It
DIVORCED YEARS
everythingjeems to be real quiet.
.... RIVER
AGO
The Officers go aahore here every
Sailing on the Holland American
Allegan Gazette. — An Interesting night — a few Mexican people were
Steamship Potsdam today was one hoat with an interesting crew camo aboard and invited them over. It
of the strongest yet happiest of brid up the river to the Weed & Wark has been a buay time for the Captain
al couples that ever went out of port log-pile Wednesday. The boat wai an(i Commander •since we enme In
They were bound for Rotterdam. the “Allegan of Douglas'' and the here all the French, German, SpanEmil Do Groot, 46 years old, was crew were capt. J. E. Durham and jBh an(i English Office** come
the bridegroom. His wife Is two his son. The boat is the property aboard and pay them a vlalt, having
years his
of the Douglas cofllpany in which been detailed Commander’*messeng
For many years De Groot has Mr. Durham has been Interested er Sunday I had a lot of running to
been approsperous merchant of Rot- many years. He Is a skilled mech- do. j get very little time to write
terdam. Ten years ago he and hi* anic inventor of the machine _ that jUBt notr jj jt heeps on thi* way I
wife agreed to disagree. A divorce makes the climax grape and peach may hav9 to disappoint a good many
was the solution. The wife left Ho - baskets, one of the most useful and Who are looking for a letter,
land saying that she was going to successful of the many machines
jja(j a p|eaiant trip from HnmpJoin relatives in British Columbia, ployed In manufacturing fruit pack- ton Rosds tR the way down, a
For the better part of 10 years Mr. ages. Thirty-two year* ago he was trlfle rough but not Uke when’ w#
De Groot was an unhappy
engineer of the old river boat "Twl- left Newport and Boston 1 have
His brother-in-lawlives In Ben- light" remembered by the older re- not
glck |lnce an(j j ca|l get
ton Harbor, Mich., and to him he sidents of the county. “Rast" BUI- ma(1 at rayBe|f yet for getting sick
wrote asking him to find for him ings was her captain, and he made then j thoUght i couid put jn fou*
an American girl. His brother-ln- many trips up and down the Kalama year8 wjthouti Coming down by the
law promptly found a girl of too. The Allegan Is a flat-bottom coaat 0fPi0rlda we were ^ near the
Dutch descent, and by a strange coin boat, built specially for work on the beach -j. bappeDed t0 bave a watcb
cidence her name was the same as river In these days when at times on
and
t ho,d Qf a
there is hardly enough water In the Bpy glaM«and gee a K00d deal of tbe
his own.
De Groot corresponded with the channel to float a boat. Boat and land of sunshine. 1 want to tell you
Benton Harbor lady and she . re- crew came to Allegan, Wednesday, It is some warm around here, the
piled. Then wr.
Mr. De
ur uiwi
Groot bum*™
started with
wuu a luau
load of ties uuu
and uiuc.
other things
tb
, f
rrftpkg
o

DUTCH MERCHANT HAPPY TO

need

one yd. of the carpet.

•

Attention
Wilton Velvet and Axminster carpets in
small figures, oriental or

floral

9

designs, sold re-

(

;

gular at $1.25

to $1.50

a yard, this clearance sale

Our

78c to 98c
all

is

at

your service. No charge
for

Best

experience

examination.

63c

to

BARDIE

68c a yd.

Jeweler and Optician
19

Linoleum two or four yds. wide and sold

W. 8th Street

the time at 60 to 80c a yd. this clearance sale

been

Glasses

.e^hM

veils.

here

ready for your inspection. They are beauties.

you would

like to see

If

Stevenson’s

them we will be pleased to

get retbe 20th,

get to Cuba,
*ei 10 tUDa•

wr^d*
entrip
lieved

somewhere around

due ln

by heavy
lowered according to the amount of a v ay 10
But the brldegrom was not our water in the stream and Is large
see e ery tun® the Comlous. The faces of those at the ough to carry thirty to forty passen- man(1(,rcomes In the office I pull the
ceremony were beaming as the gers. There Is plenty water this week *7 r toul °, the lyi'0 ler, ,
bride stepped into an adjoining and a strong current so that the
agaln Rai
room to remove her two veils. When up was
she came back De Groot nearly col expected to go
lapsed. His bride was his divorced ......
five hours or less,
strange time for navigation of
« ** keeps his word I
wife.
Kalamazoo river, but there was not * HI stand a pretty good chance to
“Elsa!" he cried. “I am glad,"
“Well," said the groom, as his a bit of Ice in
worlt up on the 1,ne 1 wa8 looR,nS;
The Twilight will be remembered They started school on tb*
wife stood smiling beside him on
the Potsdam, “here we are again. by many Holland citizens. Years »hlP the other day what do you
I have had 10 years of single life ago she plied between the resorts kn0]'r pJ0Ut that. Wo have not got
started very well yet — got them all
and both my wife and I have learn- and Holland,
sorted out so they Know what each
ed to anreclate each other. We are
ly hidden

1

It.

in all sizes are

-

log-pllo
^
^nUl
Cuta
We ~
we
UDUI

marry her without looklna upon her the morning and were at the
tare. To tht. he readily agreed. No )u,t below the Pere M.rguetto
time was lost. The night he reach- bridge In this city soon after five

Fitting

The new 1914 springrugs

j

,

wiiuk-

ui

pnea.

Perfect

Measure your rooms before you come or ask
us to measure them for you, as many of these
rolls have only a limited amount left. Come in at
once and get first choice of these money saving
bargains we are offering. We will hold goods
until you are ready to have them delivered.

man.

the

all

45c to 60c a yd.

,

em-

wool ingrain carpets regular price 85c

to 95c, this clearance sale

junior.

the

I

^ THE

show you.

no ,ft„v aiFFITWHEN OF NEW HOL- n °f S*16 m?n w?ut ?. take
Ing to he happier than ever No J0HN MFEUW8EN Op
W Hi Daniels :s keeping hls word alright.
LAND GETS LETTER FROM
We have school call at 1:15 P.
more will she henpeck me. I am
until 2:30 every day, except when
SON WHO 18 IN NAVY
the boss!”
work require* them to postpone it,
OFF MEXICAN OOA8T
going back to Rotterdam and are

,

N

Optical Specialist

r,

I rather think they will

J. A.

Brouwer

.212-214 River

Ave.

Fifteen at Price
of a

John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is the place for

you

to get

your Meals and Lunches

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Just Arrived, Fine Strawberries,Tomatoes,& Cucumbers

Dozen

To quickly reduce

make

our surplus

fifteen for a

dozen while certian styles last

Prices Reasonable
8 West Eighth Street

Fine location, good land

and good buildings.

ISAAC KOIW & CO.
36

West 8th

St.

Citz.

Phone 1166

#

E.

HOpE BAKING,

^

Brother;

avenue.

Special Chicken Dinner Every Sunday, 25c

Farm For Rent

very

Bertsch was born Feb. ‘J; 1834. Hu
a letter from his son who Is In the big bunch of mail on the Ward Liner
came from Phillipsburg, Pa., to
Grand Rapids in 1855, and found U. S. Navy which will bo of Interest tomorrow.)
With Love and Best Wishes,
employment In the tannery of Dau to his many friends in this ^oinitj.
From Your Loving Son and
iel Taylor. Two years later he found The letter follows:,
SImoa.
ed the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
U. 8. .8. Georgia
Vera Vruz. Mexico
company in Holland. In 1860 be
Tho Ice la ten inches thick thin
opened a store -In Grand Rapids, and
v
January 15, 1914.
outgrow the little office- on the site
Dear Mother, Father, Brothers mornlnK- No chance for a raise In
of the People’s Saving bank, for
price owing to short harvest.
and Sisters:
which he paid $12 a month rent, to
move into a new buildingon what TbiB ia Thursday evening nt Vera QBAW) havKX LIBRARY RILES
was then upper Canal street. In Cruz and feeling quite well In spite
UNSATISFACTORY
1879 ho organized the Michigan of a few bolls 1 have been doctoring
Leather company, and built Its plant with for the last couple of days, t'io 1 Grand Haven Tribune.— Ono of
at Comstock park, and ten years ono bothers me a good deal sitting tne rules In effect at the new library
laler bought the Studley & Barclay down. 1 also have that same sk»n requiresall patrons to file a surety
Ayers & Bertsch, with a new build- disease on my head and arms Ilka ccrd, guaranteeing the safe keeping
Ing on Bond
I had when 1 was In New Era, out- an(^ return of the books taken from
He is married and lives at 531 side of that 1 am alright, I hope you the library. It appears that in many
College avenue, S.
are all as well as when 1 last
‘Where the parents are not tax
This Item Is correct with the ex- from you, It seems such a long time payers, the parent’s name as surety
ception that the late Hon. Isaac Cap wo left Boston and we do not get n°t accepted and as a result the
pon founded the Cappon Bertsch mall until the Ward Line comes :n children pester their friend* and bust
Leather *€o., in 185 (V, and John
nes* pebple. This Vule Is all right
Bertsch bought Into the company In-' i would have written as soon an ln regard to some people and trans1873, when the tannery was incor- we* hit this place but no mail left lontB- but in the case of people who
porated.—Ed.
the ship yet. We left Hampton have lived here for years and aro
q
Roads on a Wednesday 4 P. M. and consideredGrand Haven folks it
The aver ace duration of human In here Just a week later that was would seem that
little leeway
life is about thirty-three years One yesterday morning, say this Is some n^Kht be given and the signature of*
a uarhsr of U he peon leon * the8 earth town we are anhored not more than [the parents accepted. It Is often em
d?e ieJore eacWng 6 years of %e, 500 yards from the docks so we can harrasslng to refuse the request of
one half before reaching 16 years _ Bee n good deal of Its mountains and lhe little folks, but it would seem
of aee and only about one person hills and also a volcano attracted thal the parents or Immediate memof age and only about one pewon
attenUon jugt ag we camo ln,0 bers of the family should be the ones
I

stock of mounts and folders

we will

be

JOHN BERTSCH WAS HO YEARS He Tells Of War In Mexico Boat busy quite often.
OLD MONDAY
Stationed At Vera Cruz , (I w,u bave 1° turn In now. It
.... v, 18 8ett!ng quite late and I will try
GRAND RAPIDS NEWS.—Mr. John Moeuwsen brought
the News and wrhe Boon( hoping j wiU Ket a

24. EighttiSt., Holland

Come now

as

we may

have just what you
want.

heard

tomorrow.

_

_News.

1

a

t

LACEY

of each 100 reaches the age of 65.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

stairs
!

^

,
I

Bay. These bum boats Otto Van to insure the safe keeping of their
Dyk told me about came along sido children'*,books.
— o -----as soon as we came to anchor and
The thermometerregistered six
wanted to sell oranges and bananas
yetf.’ the Officer* would not allow it below zero last night.

Deaths are estimated to occur at
the rate of 67 per minute, 97,790
per day and 35,639,835 per year;
births at 70 per minute, 100,800
per day and 36,792.000 per

the

-

-

-

PAtt

TWO

.

==

B"..

Holland City

News

GRAAFSCHAP

Johnnie Mulder made a buslnes GOOD ROADS COMMITTEE FORC- WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB DIS- HOLLAND HIGH WILL MEET OLD
Contractor George Heeraplnk of tri* ** Grand RAPld* Monday.
RIVALS IN HIGH SCHOOL
ES UP PREMIUM NEARLY
CUSSES INTERESTING WESTHolland is remodeling a house for Kiraten.
GYMNASIUM.
SEVEN HUNDRED
ERN CHARACTERS.
Ed Pruim left Florida yesterday,
John Heeraplnk of Graafschap. The
DOLLARS.
"The Log of a Cowboy" and DisThe Holland High basketball learn
job will cost about 95000. When home on Lincoln street, Mrs. U.
The
$150,000
Bond
Issue Sold to the
will
meet the fast South Haven team
the house Is completed it will be Nykamp at the age of 76 years. She
cussion on Mormonlnn FeaHarris
Trust
and
Surety
Oo.
in
the
local gymnasium tomorrow
one of the finest residences in this la survived by twelve children. Her
tnres the Program.
night.
Holland has South Haven on
funeral was held Monday at T:30
and Premium of
vicinity.
Its schedule every year and these
LAKETOWN
Tuesday’s
meeting
of
the
Woman’s
from the home and 2:00 from tht
$8,400.00
Mrs. .Henry Door and children are
Lttearry club was given over mostly teams are generally very evenly
First Christian Reformed church.
GANGES
That the bond market baa Jmprov
tailing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feyen for
matched. Last year when Holland
Will Link of Holland has been enThe Ottawa County Teachers As- ed wonderfullysince last yaar when to the study of the West.
a few weeks.
gaged
to work for A. D. Howland sociation meeting will be held in the
Miss Roger’s excellent paper trac- had a team of championship materRev. L J. Lambere from Rochesit was next to Impossibleto dispose
the coming year. He will commence
ed the discovery and settlementof ial and defeated some of the host
ter New York will preach his first
work
Monday,
to help build a new Zeeland High school Saturday, Tha of a bond issue at any figure was
•ermon Sunday the 15th of February
the West from early times to the elate teams the South Haven boys
tenant house which the family will morning session will start at teu shown Tuesday afternoon when the
ta the East Sangatuck congregation
present. So far bad the “Settlemeui gave them one of their strongest
from where he accepted the call occupy. They will move here as o’clock and the afternoonsession at comihHtee to sell the $150,000.00
battles,end a tough game is assured
soon
as
the house Is completed.
good roads bonds met in Grand Ha- of the Great Weet” progressed that
one-thirty.
ome time ago.
Florence and James Haan visited
for Friday night. The local team
In
1846
It
became
necessary
to
setMr. Dick De Witt loet a valuable
Attorney J. N. .Clark of Zeeland, ven. It was then that the committee
with. Holland relatives from last Frl
teer.
tle the boundary between Canada has been practicing faithfully under
day until Monday.
received word from Cincinnati, O., witnessedthe strange spectacle of a
Miss Clara Feyen visited Mrs. J.
the direction of Coach Robinson;
and the United States.
o
that In the Infringementcase of the number of firms ‘ actually bidding
York and family over Sunday.
The
flret settlers were merely for- and, as last year, the boys have ulFILLMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wedeven
Zeeland Ornamental Co., vs. Syracuse against each other at public auction
tie the proud parents of a baby
The role of honor In school dis- OrnamentalCo., (New York), in for the privilege of taking the bonds tune hunters,who obeyed “no auth- moet perfected a system of team
ority but might”. Then came the work superior to most High school
boy.
trict No. 4. Fillmore who received a
which the local firm was the defen- off the bands of Ottawa county. The
Theological student Van Der Kieft five months certificatefor not being
homesteaders whose Increasing num- teams. Besides this a fast preliminbidding was brisk for some time, and
preached In the East Saugatuck con- absent or tardy within that time dant representedby Mr. Clark, the
bers have made necessary the Irri- ary game will be played between the
are:
gregationFebruary the 8th.
court had handed down a decision several tlmee the representative® of
A targe party was held at Henry Jennetta Lemmen, Henry Sohrot- favorable to the Zeeland Ornamental the different houses consulted their gation of the weet lands and the In- Holland Seconds and the Saugatuck
Ten Cate January 28, gamee and enboer, and (jerold Van Den Berg
firms by wire to find out If they troductionof Intensive agriculture. High school five.
Co.. It will be rememberedthat Mr.
As one of the most plcturwquo
music were played and refreshmentsthese pupils are in the primary room
could go higher. The bonds were
were served. The guests all depart- of that school, and Miss G. J. Reed Clark went to the Ohio city about a
finally sold to the Harris Trust and figures of the past In the west, was GEORGE F. COOK DOES NOT REed at a late hour.
is the Instructor.
month ago to argue the case in the
*he cowboy, It was fitting that
CEIVE MONEY HE A8KRD
H. H. Boeve, of Fillmoretownship U. 8. Circuit Court of Appeals for Surety Co. of Chicago at liar of 4 4
Will and John ($onk and John
Taennan visited Mr. and Mrs. Van brought a bull to a local meat mar- the sixth circuit,
per cent with a premium of $3040' Adam’s "The Log of a Cowboy”
FROM SUGAR CX).
All the way up,
Loplk and family.
ket Friday which he believes through the lower courts, Mr. Clark This premium was $684.43 higher should be reviewed. Mrs. Wentworth George F. Cook, who was injured
George Ramps is working for 0. breaks the record for weight In sevthan the highest premium that was did this so well ibat she mad* her
the Holland Sugar Company’s
Wedeven.
has won this case. Now there reeral ways. Alive the animal weighed
offered at first In the bids that were hearers wish to road more of It.
Dick Ten Cate visited friends in
plant
here some time ago when he
This cowboy was the leader of a
2520 pounds. It was found that mains but the U. S. Supreme court submitted in writing. This sum of
Zeeland last week.
sustained
the loss of three fingers,
at Washington, D. C.. when the highsmall company of thirteen men who
Herman Ten Cate and Fred Hoek there was 1424 pounds of dressed
nearly seven hundred dollars was sewas
denied
compensation under the
ere catting wood for Albert Bonzs- beef In the carcass.The hide weigh- est tribunal of the country will have cured by means of the various firms had the exciting experience of driving
Compensation
Act, when the hearing
Iitr on shares.
ed 184 pounds and the tallow taken been reached.
bidding verbally against each other. thirty-one hundred head of cattle In
Harry Cook of Zeeland visited off the animal tipped the scales at
was
held In the city hall Tueeday.
While Libbe Bos was in the act of
Because of the keen competition western Montana. This was accomp- The compensation was denied on the
fHends and relatives in Laketown 106 pounds. The bull’s liver weighed
unloading
a
large
hall
clock
from
last week.
It was one of the most interesting lished between April first and Au- grounds that the injury did not arise
23 pounds, and the heart seven and
the
elevator
at
the
Collnal
factory
Herman Buscher and Martha a half pounds. The tongue was 26
meetings of the kind ever held in gust twenty-eixth.
ont of the course of Mr. Cook’s emWetavelt are laid up with lagripp'
In
Zeeland,
the
elevator
began
to the county. The meeting opened at
As one can scarcelythink of the ployment.
inches long.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss visited
move upward, carrying Mr. Bos and 2 o’clock in the court house and the West without thinking of Mormon
The hearing was held before Mr.
o
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Oss last week.
the clock with it. Upon reachingthe whole committee war present. The isra, so there was an interesting pa- Kennedy, chairman of tho state inThe snowstorm Saturday and Sun
NEW HOLLAND
day blocked up the road so much
A rousing road meeting was held floor the clock was crushed between committeeis composed of the fol- per on this subject written by Mrs dustrial board. AtL Chas. McBride
that the mailman T. Kuite couldn’t
Van Keraen and read by Mrs. Blek- appeared for Mr. Cook and Mr. Klasat the chapel of the South Olive Chr. the elevatorand the floor and Mr. lowing: Mayor Bosch, chairman, A.
make his route Monday.
Bos
was
quite
severely
injured
about
J. Nyland, Grand Haven, B. P. klnk.
sen of Grand Rapids appeared for
Ref. church. Road Commissioier
Mr. Henry Van Loplk went to Pull
Though Joseph Smith is usually the Globe Indemnity company in
the
head
and
arms
in
the
smashup.
Hatch,
Talimadge,
John
S. Brouwer,
Rokus
H.
Cook
spoke
to
a
very
man to see hie daughter Clara Van
crowded house. Three soliciting A physician was summoned who took Holland Township, and Peter Steg- given the credit for the beginning ot which the local firm is insured.
Loplk who is teaching there.
Mormonism, yet he was really con— -) —
John Frerlks lost a valuable cow. committees were appointed and severs! stitches to close the wounds. enga, Blendon. Promptly at the
trolled
by a disposed Baptist minisIn the compensation case tried in
o
plans made to grade four miles of As a result of the accident Mr. Bos appointed time thy bids were opened
HOLLAND TOWN
road from New Holland to Olive will be confined to his borne for sev- In the presence of the representa- ter, Sidney Rigdon. The shrewd the city heall Tuesday when eGorge
F. Cook was refused compensation
eral weeks.
tives of the various firms, and they Brigham Young dispossessedSidney
Mrs. Zonnebelt, living east of the Center the coming summer and to
for losing three fingers in the HolRigdon.
The Ludington Wolverines, will read as follows:
'City on the Zeeland road is reported place gravel on rnoet of It. Much
land Sugar Company’s plant there
The
outraged
inhabitants
of
difMcCoy & Co., Chicago, par and n
to have broken a leg Monday in of the work was donated at the meet play the Zeeland O. A. C. at Zeewere
no attorneysrepresenting eithferent
towns
drove
them
away
until
a fall. O naccount of her advanced Ing, due to the hustling of the com- land Thursday night, Feb. 19 the premium of $1,077.50; Spitzer, Rorer side. The company told Its storv
the
Mormons
were
obliged
to
find
age recoverymay be slow.
mittee. Another road meeting will Wolverineshave captured the Ick & Co., of Toledo, O., par and a
a place In the West. This place was and Mr. Cook gave his version of
The Loyalty class of the M. E. be held in New Holland today when Northern Independent State cham- premium of $1,691.41; N. E. Moss
what was afterwards Salt Lake city. the case. The arbitration commitA
Co.,
of
Detroit,
par
and
premium
church Sunday school enjoyed a plans will be discussedto build the ionship and are now out for the
road south of New Holland.
11 is said' that this religion has five tee that acted as Jury was composed
of
$675.00;
E.
H.
Rollins
&
Son
of
alelghride Friday night. The comWestern. Tickets are on sale now
o
of Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Klaseen of
Chicago, par and premium of $8337- hundred thousand adherents.
paay went to the home of Mrs. Free
and only 200 will be sold.
ZEELAND
Some of the ladies had been to Grand Rapids and C. H. McBride of
Box on the north aide. It was a
The classis of the Zeeland Chris- 00; Harris Trust & Surety Co., of
Otto C. Schaap has disposed of his
Chicago, par and premlom of $2.- Salt Lake City and others knew of Holland.
svrprise to Mrs. Box, who Is a memcarload
of hone*. He expects » go tian Reformed church met In the 1st
ber of the class. But the members
355.57; Grand Haven State Bank of Ann Eliza Young, the nineteenth
ChristianReformed church yesterof the party had provided themselv- to Dakota the latter part of the week
Grand Haven, par and $1,001 pre- wife of Brigham, so that there wa3
CITY MARKETS
m with a picnic lunch, and the even* for another carload.
Work on decoratingand remodel- mium; Continental and Commercial much added Interest to the remarks
•each
Milling Company
tag was pleasantlyspent playing
The Z^land band will give a con- ing the interior of the new office of Trnst & Savings Bank of Chicago, that followedthis paper.
(Buymg
price
per bushel on grain)
games and singing songs.
cert February 26 in Wyngaardep
It is weR not to take things too
the Holland Gas Co., In Zeeland has par and a premium of $1,990.
Wheat, white
.......................
90
o
When the board found that the seriously, so Mrs. Te Roller read
begun. The entire inside will be ovWheat, red .......................
91
SAUGATUCK
Percy Dye of Columbus, Ohio is erhauled and steam heat will be in-, premium of the Harris company pleasingly “Visit to Brigham Young”
Rye
. ........................................60
A pick-up squad mostly from the expected borne sometime this week stalled. The company expects to was the highest they decided to sell by Artemrm Ward.
Oats ________________________ .46
"A** class of Hope College defeated
Mrs. Dryden brought out clearly
for an extended visit with relatives open March 1. The office will be op- the bonds to that firm. However,
Corn ..... ....... . ............... ........... 68
the Saugatuck High school last night
the representative of the John Nu- the character of that peculiar person
and friends.
ened with all appliances.
23 to 15 at Saugatuck.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
veen Company arose and said that age, Hhrace Greeley. At a very
The members of the first and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. York of Grand
Street
Car Feed ........... ............. 28.00
A number of athletes,or would-bs
his company had made an agreement early age he had read the Bible thru
athletes met at Dr. Kreager’s office second teams of Zeeland High re- Rapids are In town for a few days
No. 1 Feed ..... . ........................... 28.00
in 1912 that whatever bid was made The New York Tribune was founded
ta Saugatuck where the Saugatuck sponded to toasts on “The trip to visiting triends.
Coro Meal ...............................
27.00
for the road bonds they would have by him In 1841. It was only recently
Athletic aisociatlon , was organized Grand Haven," the game in general
Frank McMann of Muskegon and
Cracked Corn ........................ ....28.00
for the purpose of getting every knd deitall
“Treatment by Miss Hazel Gunn of Zeeland were the privilege of covering It If they that in New York City a tatute of Bran . ........ — ......................... 28.00
maa in town interested in basketball Grand Haven crowd and team.” united in marriage this afternoon In cared to. He asked for the privilege him was unveiled.
Middlings ............................. ....30.00
of communicatingwith his firm to
Mrs. Prakken sang charming.y
and eventually picking a team to Some of the teachersspoke on “The
the City Clerk's’ office by Justice T. see If they would bid higher.
Screenings ................................. 28.00
(fMy Lady’s Garden,” and “Mbs
play match games. Geo. H. Niles game from the Viewpoint of the
N. Robinson.
Low Grade ____________________38.00
The committee was surprisedat this Mary's Eyes.”
was elected president; H. W. Perry,
spectator." Several of the rooters
Oil Meal ..................................... 35.00
The consistories of the Reformed turn of affairs,but they stayed the
Ice president; W. R. Gardner, seco
that accompanied the team also
Cotton Seed ............................... 35.00
retary and treasurer;and H. E.
churches of Holland and Zeeland closing of the deal whHe the Nuveen
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CURRY BRECKINRIDGE OF
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY TO BE HERE NEXT

MISS

made a few remarks. The reports
Thoe. Klomparene A Co.
which were to have met Feb. 9, have representativewired his house in
were all very favorable. Zeeland
Hay, Stray, Etc.
postponed the meeting far two weeks Chicago. Meanwhile however the
High will play Fremont at Zeeland
(Prtcee
Paid to Fanners)
W. F. Frankenaar bought the prop committee looked up the matter and
Friday night. The Reserves will
...15.00
Hay,
loose
................................
WEEK.
erty of Mr. Lokker of Holland ly- found that the agreementmade In
o
play some team from Holland high.
Hay,
Baled
............................
...16.00
ing on the Park road near Holland. 1912 was no longer In force. They
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren who was in
BORCULO
The victory at Grand Haven last He will occupy It in the spring.
» 00
gtraw
..
................. .....
came to the conclusionthat anyway charge of the Red Cross Seal camThe annoal meeting of the Borcu- Friday night was the tenth straight
Molenaar
A
Dt
Gold
C. Zeerlp, a local blacksmith,has It wonld not he fair to the other bid- paign In Ottawa county last Christlo Telephone Co., will be held at for Zeeland.
Butter, creamery .................. ... .27
moved to his old home In East Hol- ders not to give them the same mas and who has charge of the fight
the School house in that village on
Butter,
dairy ..........................
...23-25
Miss Jessie Carpenter made an ex
chance as the Nuveen peopl^, and against tuberculosisIn this county
land.
Saturday,February 14, at 1 o’clock tended visit to Grand Rapids visiting
... 28
Eggs
......................................
hence they decided to auction off the has secured Miss Curry Breckln
The Hackney Stud “Minstrel Miafor the purpose of electing directors relatives and friends.
bonds. Starting with a premium of ridge as the visiting nurse to spend Pork .............................. ... .10
theas,’” was sold at a sheriff’ssale
Mutton ..................................
... .11
for the ensuing year. The question
The horse of Edward Schaap, one in front of F. Boonstra’sclothing $2355.57 the bidding began and it a month In Ottawa to do case work
...
of a trunk line between the Allendale
was brisk for a while. Several tim- and school work during the time Chicken ................................. .12
of the local milkmen, ran away Mon
store
Tuesday
for
$275
to
J.
N.
and Borculo compa»es will be brot day. The animal took fright at a
Clark of Zeeland.. The bids were es the bidders conferred with their she is here. Miss Breckinridgewill
op for consideration;besides sach passing street car and ran a half
respectivefirms by long distance.
started at $200.
probably be here more than a month
other busineesas may come before milo before It was stopped. No damIts Surprising
Finally the Harris Company got the
as she will stay os Long as the monMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Poest
returned
the meeting.
age was done.
highest bid at a premium of $304(h
ey collected by the sale of seals will That So Many Holland People Fail
from Grand Haven Tuesday where
William Hieftje broke down with
Alfred Van Voorst made a busi- they had spent, several days visiting and the other firms refused to go
hold out.
a load of meat on bis way to Borcu- ness trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
To Recognize Kidney Weakness.
higher.
friends.
Miss Breckinridgecomes from the
The entire Eighth grade of the
lo Monday. The horse suddenly
o
jumped Into a snowbank and broke Zeeland school enjoyed a sleighride The regular game of the High
HOARD OF TRADE BANQUET Northwestern University Settlement Are you a had back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches,dizzy
the front part of the sleigh and to Holland Saturday.The company school league was played Tuesday WILL BE HELD ON FEBRUARY in Chicago. She is a graduate of
between the Leaders and Spartans,
the Presbyterianhospital, a trained spells?
harness. A farmer helped him re- was chaperoned by the Misses Finley
27 INSTEAD OF FEBRUARY
the Leaders winning by a score of
kindergartener wim several years’ v Go to bed tired — get up tired?
pair the sleigh so ho could proceed and Cheney. A social hour was spent
39 to 21.
20.
os his way.
It’s surprisinghow few suspect
experience
in tuberculosiswork in
with a few friends in Holland. All
A pickup squad of Zeeland boys Because of the fact that some of the line of nursing to her credit, the kidneys.
reported a very good time.
played VrleslandTuesday at Vrle*- the speakers were unable to make is educated, ambitious and enthusEAST HOLLAND
It’s surprising how few know
The funeral of Mrs. H. Nykamp land and were defeated by a score
arrangements to be In Holland on iastic in her work. Miss Breckinwhat to da
John Helder entertained
took place Monday from the first of 39 to 23.
February 26 the Board of '[Trade ridge is recommended very highly
number of his friends with a sleigh Christian Reformed church, the Rev.
Kidney trouble needs kidney treat
Mr. C. A. Naberhuls,city engln banquet will be postponed one day
by Miss Edna Foley, superintendentment.
ride party to the home of John Na- D. R. Drukker officiating. Inter- eer of Holland was In town on busiand will he held on the evening of of the Visiting Nurses of Chicago.
ber, about five miles east of Holland ment was in the Zeeland cemetery.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the
ness Tuesday.
Feb. 27. The committee on speakThe county of Ottawa could have kidneys only.
Saturday. A potluck lunch was eno
Prof. John Beardsleeof Holland
ers is still in communicationwith
spent part of the money collected on
joyed at the end of the ride.
conducted the services In the Second
Have convinced Holland people qf
ZEELAND
some topllners and the full list will
lecturers.
But
experience
has
provReformed
church
a
their
merit.
A number of people from Holland be announced as soon as all the arAlfred Van Voorst made a busien
that
usually
only
those
who4
do
Here’s
a Holland case; Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Mocrdyke
spent
jnttended
funeral
of
Mrs.
R.
Nyness trip to Blendon yesterday,
kamp that was held In Zeeland Mon rangements have been made. Sen not need It attend these lectures and testimony. /
Mrt Nytamp wbo dled at lI10 ator Billy Mason of Illinois will be
A party of young people enjoyed tbo week end ia Holland voting
that the people who might profit by
Kidney suerers hereabouts should
a sleigbride to the homo of John Na- friends.
ago of 76 years, Is survived by one of those who havo been definitethem
do
not
go.
Hence
it
was
de$m
read
it.
ber in East Holland last night. All
Dr Wm. Moerdyke of Holland Children, grandchildren and great ly engaged. The banquet committee
ed wlserj to concentrate on case work
reported a pleasant time.
Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third Bt.
*111 faVA aWpa nf nnver meetlnc grandchildrento the number of 180
will take charge of prayer meeting Thoe wo ftttende(j
fUnerai from Is. also working Irard on gottiilgthe
and aehdtfl Miss Breckinridge Holland, Mich., says "I had severe
and blble classes of the Second Re- Holland were E.. Vaupell, P. A.Kleis big feast into shape.
will visit the home nnd she will In- pains across tho small of my back
JAMESTOWN
formed church during the absence of m. Westriiate, W. Nykamp, R. OverArthur Ocobock while skating on
struct the children in the schools on that greatly Inconvenienced me In
the pastor, the Rev. B. Hoffman,
and their families.
CRISP
Jno. Buwalda’s Ice pond Friday afstooping or doing housework. Being
i
«««««« nf mi The Misses Eva Pruim and Edna
A good roads meeting was held tuberculosis prevention.
ha»
gono
to
Florida
on
account
of
111
Braiit
gpent ^ VMk eI)„
ternoon after school accidentally fell
last
Friday
In
the
chapel
at
Crisp.
While hero Miss Breckinridgewill told to try Doan’s Kidney IPlls, I
through. the Ice where It was very
iWjth the Misses Anna Pruim an< Another meeting will be held Thurs
thin. Hanging with his arms on the
have the co-operationof tho health did so. I,e8B than one box cured me.
William Do Free moved Into h:» Henrietta VanLoo of Grand Haven day Fid). 12 at New Holland.
Ice and being unable to touch hotWells Parrieh of Allendale shipdepartment of the city and of the I have had no trouble since."
tom with his feet it was Impossible new house, corner of Central avenue ped a carload of cattle from Zeeland The annual Stockholders meeting
“When your hack Is lame — Reof, the Crisp Creamery Company various physicianshere. Only part
for him to get out, his sister being and Lincoln street Saturday.
Tuesday.
wns
held
last Saturday in the town of the month will be spent In Hol- member the Name." Don't simply
the only one there was unable to
Simon Brouwer of Crisp was in
hall at Olive Center. All officers nnd
land of course, as the whole county ask for a kidney remedy— ask disassist him. Ed. Cpok who was work
A *M I I.PAW directors were re-elected. Mr. Ole. ...
. 4V .
the
city on business Saturday.
tinctly for Doan’s IKdney Pills, the
Ing near heard them calling for aid
Olsen of Grand Rapids was hired aslw111 Bhare ,n tlie benefitA of
Miss
Lucy
Karsten
of
Grand
Rapand helped him out, both being soa-t
same
that Mrs. Von Oort had— the
seal sale. The nurse Is expected to
butter-maker.
«d up to their pits.
ids spent Saturday and Sunday visitremedy backed by home testimony.
Maurice Luldens and Peter Bran- arrive In Holland next week.
o
PHI* a*«lirttffewi
ing with her parents, Mrs. H. Ik Dran't Fbenmatfo
50c all stores. Foster-MUburnCo.,
desen made a businesstrip to Grand
SK«iu*lgia,KaUnlytafaiabU. Ball.
Krosger, coach . The new organization starts out with bright prospects
as considerable enthusiasm was displayed at this first meeting.
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HOLLAND BOY BANDIT TO SPEND JEWELRY 00., GETS 60 OUT OF FINE PUBLIC PROGRAM GIVEN GEO MOOI ARCHITECT OF. ILK CHILDREN OF NINETY YEAR OLD MJWCATAWA PARK NO LONGSB
100 FROM ZEELAND MAN
END OF HOLLAND INTERFRIDAY NIGHT IN NEW HOME
WM. WALTERS NOT THRU
PAI At >
THREE YEARS AT INDUSCASE OF ELVER RICE vs. JOE
URBAN ROAD
OF WOMAN'S LITERARY
WITH CONTROVERSY
FIVE LOCAL MEN BUILD ONE
TRIAL SCHOOL.
KLENBAS OF ZEELAND
CLUB
TemliuU Now At JenUon
THAT
CONTAINS
ALL
THE
Though Court Has Been Asked An
Blmer Nulamer, 14 years old and
TRIED ON DISPOSITION
Macatawa park is no longer Um
Act Not UnlikelyThat City Is
MODERN CONVENIENCES
Speakers Give Interesting Talks On
the youngest'of the Holland boy banThe case of Elver E. Rice, repre.terminal station of the Holland te»
Through
With
Case
What the Organization Means
What the owners claim is the bo.tt
dlta who terrorizedthis city foi
senting a Jewelry concern of Detroit
The controversyover the ques- ierurban road. The tracks whfck
equipped
fishing shanty In Western
about a month was yesterday
To City of Holland
vs. Joe Elenbas of Zeeland was brot
tion
as to whether or not the city Jormeily ran lo the dock and form*4
sentenced to the Industrial school
The new club house ot the Wom- Michigan was placed on the ice a

trial before Justice Robinson
a few days ago. The shanty hai all poor department shall help support a loop have been torn np, aud tk»
an’s Literary club was publicly dedend of tbe line will be fixed at the
yesterday
In
the
city
hall.
Mr.
Rico
old by Judge Cross. Nulsmer, who
icated Friday night with an appro- the modern conveniencesof the av- Wm. Wolters, who at the ago of 90
was not present nor did the plaintiff
“Seldom Inn' ’road. Here
“Y1*
erage
home,
including
furnace,
hot
finds
himself
not
wanted
by
several
wan charged with highway robbery
priate program. The new home ot
have a witness to testify. The case
will
be
used
by
the
cars
In
switefcof
bis
children,
Is
not
by
any
meniiF
[."pmucuy complaMtd uw *n(1 colJ w»1"- lc8 »oi t.l.phon.,
and confessedto being implicated In
was left wholly in the hands of
settled. The city has appealed to ing preparatoryto returning. At Uif
the Roelof and several other burgquite a number ot people were pret- »»4 »'»»<>•
Att. P. T. Miles, representingthe
circuit Judge Cross to enter an order new terminal point will be built %
lary Jobs in this city* i was repreDetroit man and waa^tried on disr.compellingthe children to contribute large passenger station.
sented by Att. M. A. Sooy of this
stra, Dick Boter and John Van Tatposition. This is possibly the first music.
The station will stand about l.tti
to their old father's support, but it
city who attempted to have his case
enhove with the aid of a carpenter,
case of the kind ever tried In HolMrs.
J. P. Oggel, president of the
feet
from the resort proper, and tt
is
likely
that
the
city
officials
will
turned over to the Probate court, so
and these men own It Jointly.It Is
land.
Att
Clark of Zeeland repre club, presided and Introduced the
Is
not
expected that the brief disbe
up
against
tbe
proposition
again.
Nulsmer would be sent to the rebuilt of galvanizedtin and is prnc
sented
the
defendant
and
he
callel speakers with appropriate remarks.
tance
will
make any particular difThe
children
are
still
wrangling
form school Instead of to prison.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman. pastor of t!ca,ljr air tight.
it is large enough to hold fou; among themselves as to how much ference to resorters. However, the
This Judge Cross refused to do, many witnesses to testify.
w
Mr. Rice brought suit to collect the First Reformed church,
but after a heart to heart talk with
nouuced tbe invocation.
ume ilme. Mr. each has contributed, what each onn terminationof the electricilne rt
Nulsmer and a study of the boy's for Jewelry he claims he sold to the Wing gave a piano solo, and Mr*. Landwehr put in a modern furnace should give, etc. The other day one the Macatawa park boundary 11m
on a small scale of course) &ud of the children came across In a severs that resort from tbe direct
way the case was brought up in the Zeeland man.
Arthur Vlsscher gave a vocal solo.
some
of the others furnisheda minThe Jury brought In a verdict Oi The other musical numbers on tbe
Public Pulse" with the statemenl service hitherto enjoyed. JtafaNm
Civil court and the Judge sent him
iature telephone, while still another
$60, as a just claim. The bill callprogram were a song by the Ltterar)
that he had lived up to his part of park is now held to be the real terto the reform school instead of to
ed for $180.
came across with a piano, also aot
prison for from five to ten yearo
The Jurymen were A. Drlnkwater, club quartet, composed of Mrs. Tell- the regulationsize of course.- Tin the agreement and that the council minus of tbe Holland line,
ing, Mrs. Van Verst, Mrs. Pardee and
which Is the sentencethat was given Nicholas Dykema, Marian Bishop,
hot water is furnished from the tiny had misrepresentedtho facts as far At Jenlson park the big freight
Roy Pox and David Overweg, his Martin Dekker, George Steketeeano Mrs. Albert Dlekema and a solo by kettle on the furnace and the coll as he was concerned . Today G. J. terminal Is located, built npoa the
Miss Jennie Brouwer. All the singassociates in crime.
water there Is plenty of under th* Hulsman of Graafschap declared that gigantic dock where the Graham. K
Ray NIes.
ers were loudly applauded.
Nulsmer won the sympathy of all
Ice.
The owners are said to be co i- he had more than paid his share and Morton steamers wlir calL Th*
o
C. M. McLean gave a short address
iplatlug putting in a bath tub r <! that he in reality has money coming ateamers will not dock at any othm
who knew
his free boyish SEIGEL GUNN WHO CONDUCTED In which he praised the members ol
adding a couple of bed rooms. Bui from tho other children, Instead of point in the south end of the lake,
ways and his brightness. He has
the club for their enterprise and rapRESTAURANT AT ZEELAND
even without these they say thr.t the other children having a claim Jenlson park Is now also the tenntatl\p making of a man and the Judge
ped those people who are always
FOR LONG TIME BELLS
their shanty Is easily the best equip- on him for his wife’s father’s support al for the Saugatuck line, which was
has given him the chance.
knocking every advance step that lu
ped in western Michigan.
OUT
Hulsman declared that during ihe reconstructed last summer. Th*
being made In this city, every step
Geo. Moot is the archietect of this
past four years he had supported track Is entirely completed now, aa4
Ben
Green
for many years employ like the building of the new hull
THE SUPERVISORS' COMMITTEE
wonderful Ice palace.
Wolters at one time for nine months cars are making regular schedita
ed In the Boston Restaurant in this which marks a forward movement In
o
MET WITH SHERIFF DYKcity .has bought the restaurant busi- the social life of Holland. Dr. J. W.
and at another time for 68 weeks, trips. The changes mtde will pvt
HUI8 ON HOBO QUESness of Selgel Gunn In Zeeland. Mr. Boardslee, Sr., also congratulatedthe RANDELH WILL SPEAK THIS He said his share of money that was Jenlson park In the direct center of
TION
Green will take possession Wednes- ladles heartily ou the fact that they
EVENING AND TOMORROW
due, according to the agreement I Blark lake activities.
had brought the project of erecting
EVENING
Sheriff Dykhuis and the Hoba day. He will redecoratethe place
made some time ago, had been more
and will make a number of changes. home to a successful Issue.
MAY RAISE 080,000
committee of the board of supervisThe
Central
School
Parent-Teach-kban
paid up
Mts. George E. Kollen, representMr. Gunn Is ZeelaniTs veteran res
ore are again at loggerheads. Tht>
taurant man. He has been in busi- ing the Club, gave an interesting ad- ers’ Club has secured a good speaker None of the children so far has This State Well Represented la th*
the person of Dr. Geo. H. Handels denJed that the o]A man Bome half
trouble is over the refusal of the
Anti-Moslem Campaign.
ness there for many years. For a dress on the growth and develophead
of the department of education |doien yMn| i|o dlvlde(1 lome
Michigan went far beyond expaetehoboes to work.
long time bis was the only restaur- ment of the Woman's Literary club
Alma College. He will speak to 000 among his children, as was bret tlona in gifts to the antl-MMtei*
A. J. Nyland of Grand Haven who ant In that city, but some time ago since the time It was organized in
1898. A beginning was made in a the club tomorrow night of this out in open council meeting last (Sunday school campaign. In the thirIs chairman of the hobo committee, the ColonialCafe was opened.
small way, but during recent years week, when all parents, both fathen' week. It seems that It Is a case of teen cities listed It was hoped te
stated that the hoboes refused to
o
and mothers are requested to come
raise about $30,000. With two meetwork last Friday and the sheriff re- SEVENTY-FIVE ZEELAND FANS the growth has been rapid, and to
civil war and that some of the chM
ings In Grand Rapids and Detroli.
day the club is one of the most In- out to the meeting. Dr Handels Is
fused to make them get out.
GO TO GRAND HAVEN IN
dren are afraid that others will get Michigan, the state of Zwemer aloM
fluentialforces In the city.
graduate of Alma College. After
Mr. Nyland has called a meeting
SPECIAL CAR
gave $14,000. With the $1,000 give*
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, chairman of that he took postgraduate work In the best of them.
of the committee for another confero
by E. K. Warren of Three Oake, dF
The Zeeland high school basket the buildingcommittee gave a talk the University of Pennsylvania, and
ence with, the sheriff concerning the ball team Friday night defeated the in the nature of a financial repo-t.
PT. E. E. FELL ANSWERS MANY hided between the two cities, Grand
still late, he took a year's work in
matter. Mr. Nyland says that it Is Grand Haven High by the score of She gave facts and figures in regard
QUESTIONS ABOITTPARENTS'....
subscribed $5,000 and DeJapan, Germany.
troit $9,000. If eastern cities do
posible If the committeeand the 42 to 14. The first half ended In the to th4 buildingof the club’s new
He Is a lecturer of considerable
well the results will be twice what
sheriff are not able to get together score of 22 to 6 In Zeeland’sfavor. borne.
note
on subjec’s along educational Dr. Thomas Nadal Talks About “The were expected.
Dr. J. J. Mersen, another speaker
on the proposition, the Attorney Gen- It was a fast game from start to
at Detroit until he la seventeenyears
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eral of Michigan will be appealed to

Sheriff Dykhuis stated that

was not

it

he

will
finish in spite of the difference l\ gave a fine address in which he com- lines. This evening
speak
to
the
local Teachers’ Club,
scores. The Zeeland teaita was ac- pared the achievements of the wocompanied by about 75 rooters, who men of the city with what the meu and on Friday he will visit the city

duty to compel the
hoboes to work. “It Is my duty went to Grand Haven in a special have done, or rather failed to do. He His theme Friday night will be some
to punish hoboes, if they do not car. Stegenga of Hope refereedtbe told of a movement for a Hospital phase of the training of children.
work, but It is not my duty to com- game. The lineups were: Grand Ha- which failed,of the movement to se
pel them to work, and the law doos ven, Glerum and Koch, forwards: cure a Y. M. C. A. which is still In its WILL HOLD Y. M. C. A. BANQUET
his

-

not say that I have to make them Nyland, center; Martin and DeBoer
work. When the special deputies guards; Zeeland— Den Herder and
come here and ask the hoboes to Boonatra, forwards; Sytzema, center
In the preliminarygame the Zeework they are called, but if they ab
and Drukker and Nederveld,guards,
solutely refuse to work, I cannot
land seconds played tbe Grand Hacompel them to, and I will not. My en seconds to a 9 to 9 tie. It took
deputies have their orders In tbe six minutee overtime to play off the
matter."
tie, the game going In Grand Haven's
And there the matter stands. Sher- favor oy a 11 to 9 score.
iff Dykhuis says that he will go Just
"0 - - -

Infancy. And this lack of definite ac
tion on tbe part of the men he com
pared with the work of the women

who made up

their

minds to

secure

o

Problem of the Child"
“The

-

and

I
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DR. M. KOLYN ENTERTAINED
CENTURY CLUB MONDAY

Correlation of Ijitcr-

ature and History"

IN HALL OF WOMAN’S

The South Ottawa Teachers’asso

BjU)d

elation was held lnj.be Zeeland High |phUip||li>

school Saturday. The meeting wav
opened by the prealdent, Supt. Wash

I

ence With Several Musical

COMMITTEE MAKES ARRANGEMENT8 FOR PUBLIC GATHER- |burn of the Zeeland schools. MIsj
Rowan of the High achool faculty
ING IN THE HIGH SCHOOL
1

Urf|) Al|^

Nnmhcei ’ _

Most of tbe members ol (be €mtury club took advantage of the pvtr

favored the meeting with a vocal
lieges of guest night and took fleets*>1,,. The company waa then ad
endeavor unaided.
to the meeting last evening. The*
Afternoon; Meet State Secretary dressed by Supt. E. E. Fell of HolHenry Geerllngsalso congratulatmeeting was held In the WomaaV
In
land on “Parents' Meetings." He
ed tbe members of the club on what
Literary Club hall and the stlMd
they had accomplished.He called,
Saturday in Hotel Holland a
*
Interesting talk on
__________
ance was
large. In addition t* th*
attentionto the fact that tbe men
mittee of local men met with B. b. ex*>erience8ln HolIand and urKRd ev‘l guests of the Individual members th*
often fall beause there in not enough
Johnson, of East Lansing, Assist- erjr tatcher to try to organ,M *
club had invited the local clergy boKNIGHTS OF THE PYRAMIDS TO co-operation, while the women have
so far and no farthar. *
ant
State
Secretary
of
the
Young
ents’
club
“
11 make® the "ork of cause of the fact that the program te
been worrying for this enterprise
HEAR LEE BEIRCE, DEAN
The hobo committee which consists
Men's Christian Association, for the Ith® *•*<*•*’ much easier. The tea- c,uded a lecture by Dr. Ketya o*
with one mind and with unity of
WHITE AND DR.
of SupervisorsNyland of Grand Hapurpose of starting things going ch®r> 8b(>w«d thelr interest by th<» „The
„ The
purpose.
ven, Supervisor Van Tongeren of
to
form
a
local association In this numerous questionsthat were wked |lluitrated wUh .^pUcon
WISHART.
Dr. A. Leen bouts spoke a few
Holland end Mayor Cook of Zeeland
The next regular lecture on tho words calling attention to the fact city. Mr. Johnson has been In Hoi- Mr. Fell answering all questionsthe mftchlne beIng ,n charf<Jof pn£
went to Grand Haven today to d's- Knight of the Pyramids Lecture that the building of the hall is
land many times during the past gladly, declaring that he would murk [D|mnent

T

a club house and to succeed In this

Made

Prelininary Plans

Saturday

I

Hotel

W

com-

his

__________

^

<

HoIy

course Is scheduled for February 20, step in the social movement that is
when Lee Belrce, secretary of the now on and which society is becom
6(KAP
HOBO Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce Ing more and more and more conwill come to Holland to address the scious. He declared the members of
COMMITTEE AND SHERIFF members
of the lodge with an uplift the Literary club will do theh- part
MAY BE SETTLED BY
talk. Mr. Belrce Is recomendedas oward helping tbe girlhood and woTbe committee appointed by the an eloquent speaker who will give manhood pf this city, declaringtba
tbe members of the club a talk well there is plenty of room for service
supervisorsto take charge of the
of this kind.
worth hearing.
hobo question and to make the
The hall was beautifully decoral
The committee on speakers has
weary ones work will probably brlDl?|ajg*0 ,"mad'e definite arrangement ed with flowers. At the conclusion
the matter up before the full bodylwlth Dean Whlte of Grand Rapl,fc of the program those present went
of supervisors so that the differences,
here in April as well as to the dining room where light rethat are said to exist between the with the Rev. .Alfred W. Wlshart freshments were served.
o
committee and the county sheriff who will address the lodge during
may be ironed out. The supervisors that month. It is likely that still FOR SEVERAL WEEKS FISHER
will meet very soon, it Is expected other speakers will be scheduled beMEN WERE IDLE; HAULS
to concurr In the sale of the bond fore long.
cuss the matter.

BETWEEN THE

t0

-

Issue, and It Is believed that at that

time the hobo question will again

bob

—

HAVE BEEN

—

o-

----

-

The coal man

is

In

The

I

‘The parents and teachers of Lmftl00( a iarge numt>er of ph*an association here before a Y. M. C. the present time do not understand tograpbs of interesting scenes and
buildingis secured. This plan a child. A child is an Infant until places in tbe Holy land, and many of
was Informally discussed Saturday he comes an adult. A teacher must these, as well as many stock plctoret
at the luncheon held in the hotel and n°t first of all know the book, but
were reproduced on tbe screen.
tbe preliminarysteps will be taken] must know the child. The book L
Comparing tbe map of Palsetin*
but an instrument to teach the child.
very soon.
with a map of Michigan for sake of
About a year ago at a public meet] Do net try to force the child to be clearness
____________
__________ ______
and Identifying
planea ia
Ing In the city hall the following com correct In everything.He cannot be |thte gtate wjth p|acea jn
mittee was appointed by the citizens His larger muscles develop first. WeL n(^ Dr

of Holland can be served by forming paid,

I

1

Kojyn

^

^

there present to take charge of the are trying to teach otr children

beand took his audience through th*
work of stimulatingInterest in the fore nature has designed our chll- Interesting places familiar to «UY. M. C. A. project. The committee] dren to be taught. If we try to dents of the Bible. About each pto-

composed of the following; C. M. curb the Involution and evolution of tur0 thrown on the 8creen
Boter.] growing In healthy children,there
gave a talk. His comments showed a
secretary; Henry Geerllngs, treasur- "ill certainly be a revolution." He remarkable wealth of informationte
er, J. Van Putten, Jr., John Vandcr ended with a strong plea to focus regard to the scenes and the weattk
sluls, G. J. Dlekema. H. Van Tonger- *11 interest on the child, to make of detail that made up th emeatel
en, Dr. J. J. Mersen and Arnold him the object of our teaching. At pictures which accompanied the pto^
>fW™oon MMlon, MU. Martin.^ tbr0WI1 oul bj

McLean, chairman; Dick

not the only one

who

talk,
A number of yeara ago Dr. Koly*
meeting was next addressed formed one of a party of about fifty
mihd all (the time. He has felt by Dr. Nadal of Olivet college on who made a trip through Palestlna.
for some time that the best Interests "The Problem of the Child." He
One of the party, Dr. La Huis of KaL

vancement of a Y. M. C. A. here

ls

SMALL

WONMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION GIVE MRS. DUTTON BIRTHDAY GIFT

up.

-

few months and he has kept the ad- rather answer questions than

suffered because of tbe mild
Few people have any Idea as to
weather
that preceded tbe present
how large the army of hoboes is At a meeting of the Woman’s
cold
spell.
Tbe fishermen who se
Christian
Temperance
Union
hell
that le each winter being fed by the
cured
the
monopoly
on the carp
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
county of Ottawa. The Grand Hafishing bulsness in this port have
Mrs.
H.
J.
Veldman,
East
12th
street
ven Tribune is authority for the
In order to create wider public 1)9 Jonge rendered a piano solo, end made ttl0 jjo]]r Lan(] ver)r reai
statementthat during the month end the president Mrs. C. S. Dutton, waa been bit so hard that is is doubtful Interest In the project It waa decided M'88 Josephine Orr a vocal solo. I)r audience.
presentedby the club with a photo- whether they will make up for
Saturday to hold a banquet In tho N8<i81 then spoke ot "The Correlation The mua|c waa |n cllarge 0, q,.
log January 6 there were 118 hoboes
graph album, as a birthdaypresent, during the remainder of tbe winter.
held as prisoners at the county jail.
gymnasium ot the new high school °t Literature and History." Ho enld
D8 yr|eBi an(i |le t,a<i a „rpria»
her birthday anniversaryoccuring Ice is needed for successful carp flsb
The fyime paper states that in one
on tho evening ot February 23.
“8" ^cording to Holmes, equals In store for the members and tbeor
Saturday.The members of the Union Ing and that Is what the fishermen
month 483 men, mostly tramps,
gave Mrs. Dutton a photograph have not had. They were entirel banquet will be for all the people thrM me,1: 88 1,0 thlnk8 hlu-iclf lo guests when the faraons Phlfiptao
have applied for and secured lodging
of Holland .and everyone who has b«l 88 °tl>era hlni
an'1 band, brought to this country test
of herself to be placed In the album.
at the county bastlle, and that in the
,0 bo- year by Benjamin S. HanChett apTbe Union Friday consideredidle for several weeks and tho tho Interests of tho Y. M. C. A. at 88 hl» "“‘o'past three months 1033 have regis- the topic “Sabbath Breaking."The amount of fish caught so far fils heart can show his Interest by com- Whether we agree or not, wo know peared on the stage. The band b
winter is extremely small compared lag out and helping to make a show 8 ®8» ™<>8'8‘8 o' the oqter and :n-|;ompo(|ed
tered as night lodgers.
Rev. H. J. Veldman conducted the
ot eight little brova
with the tons of them caught two Ing that night. Tho price of plates ner m8n- So ^th history and IltThe county pays out a pretty neat devotions, and the members respondyoungsters,and they Immediately
years ago. Tbe fishermen pay
hae purpoaoly been made aa low as awture-hlatoryla tho outer man: captured the audience so that tfcqr
sum of money in feeding this army ed to tbe roll call on the subject
pretty high price for the privilege fifty cento eo that all can come on' ‘“mature, the Inner man. Hlatory
“God’s
Reward
to
Those
Who
Keep
of wanderers. The supervisorsare
were encored vigorously each Ha*
of fishing here and hence the open and help the cause along. There will recor<1* the deeiia and actions ot a|tlley ,ppeare[|
anxious to reduce the expenses and His Laws." Mrs. Gertrude Klaaaen
They appeared oa
“I Am a Pilgrim" and Mrs. E. winter did not suit them at all. It
be a number of speakers at this “an; literature,the Ideala, thots the etage at the beginning of the
R to more than likely that If the sang
J. Blekklnk read a very Interesting is also believed that tbe carp are no
banquet who will endeavor to In- *»d Prayers. A great many teachers program, twice during the intenniv
steps that have been taken do not
paper on "The Sabbath in the Home" longer so plentiful here as they were
crease If poeslble the enthusiasm •<> ««> ‘be connection between stons in the lecture and at the vut
prove effectivethat even more stren- Mrs. A. G. Gowdy gave a splendid
two years ago, and that may bs the that has already been aroused. The history and literature." He then
uoua measures will be taken to lid talk on "How to Spend
But even then the audience tfiamorRainy
reason for the poor hauls that were plan la to appoint a field secretarybegan with the Anglo-Saion Period
the county of the hobo. The method Sunday". Her talk developed at the
ed for more and the band was o*iv
secured whenever * the fishermen for this city who will make It his H1* history and "Beowulf" In litem
of merely sending the hobo on aud end into a presentation speech. Tbe
polled to return for a final nurntwr,
drew up their nets.
business to organlie tho forcee In ‘“™
‘ha correlation np to The boys were secured tor last
unloading him on another commun- gift of the album was ^ complete
o
ity is not really solving the question surpriseto the president, and after
Holland and who will try to makcl,b' P"*sent
He finally urged night's program through the comtF
Ten
couple
enjoyed
a sleigh ride the yenture a
'ho ‘oaoher of either literature o- esy of Mr. Hanchett.
for tbe whole country. It Is only a she had recoveredfrom the surprise
to Kammeraad’s bome north of ZeeHon O. J. Dlekema haa been ap- history not to teach one without At the close of the program refresh
makeshift, but It la a makeshift that Mrs. Dutton responded,thanking tbe
land Friday evening. Refreshments
members
heartily
for
the
remem
pointed as chairman of tho finance bringing In the other,
becomes necessary in mere self-dements were served In the dining
were served at the, end of the Jourbrance.
committee and Dr. J. J. Mersen chair | Comlf Commiseloner N. R. 8tan room.
fense. All the other counties are
Mrs. Veldman, the hostess, brot ney.
ton made a few announcement! and
driving out the hobo, and If Ottaman of the banquet committee.
o
Into the room a large cake covered
the meeting was closed by president
wa is lenient all will flock to this with candles. Each member regis- AH couples getting their wedding
Many men from Holland are uln
0f Washburn. In spite of the stormy
county, as in fact they have been do- tered a wish for the coming year bs£
printed at th* Holli
Ffed Boone receiveda carload
nlng to attend the Republican banhorsM Md unloaded
____ them Tuesday ’’oather, about elghty-ttveteachers quet to be hdldtln Grand Rapids BiLing. As a result the taxpayer has to fore the cake was cut up. Dainty re- free for om peer with • kitchen
were present.
City
News
win
be
eewt
the
uNewa'*)to
offer
them
for sale.
freshments were served.
urday night.
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SOUP CUBES AKK SALT U.

H. en, this club was selectedfrom a
thousand candidates.

SAYS

uon win tne murder or his secret
Zelma Hammond Atwood, is

wife,

Bell ringing has always proved
popular with local audiencee, and
the Illinois Glee club devotes par:
HOL- of its program to this. They are

Health DepartmentAttacks Product

As

Valueless—

Prosecute

ARK ON SALK

IN

out on $6,000 ball, furnishedby hla
father, Horace Atwood, Andrew
Kunsi and Ellis Lang.

No Way To

SEVERAL

LAND STORKS

exceptionally clever at

Despite his conviction, his friends
stood by him nobly and if hla bail

it.

A high priced Balt water, nlcelr This is what the Sarcoxie,(Mo.)
flavored and colored, la about all the Record says about one of the club’s
consumer gets in a cup of bouilliou entertainments:
made from moat of the ‘bouillon "A fine entertainment.One of the
cubes" on the market, according to
most enjoyable entertainmentsever
department of agriculture experts at
Washington. These cubes fall far presentedin Sarcoxie, Mo,, was stag-

had been three times as much, would
have been able to have furnishedit.
His neighbors In, Blendon and
Georgetown do not believe that Morris Atwood is guilty. They believe
that the 4ury made a terrible mistake and that an Innocent man baa
been convicted.

short of being the concentrateaed Wednesday evening at the Oakmeat essence they are supposed to dale church, the attraction being the
be, many consisting of more than Illinois Glee club and Swiss Bell
one half ordinary taole salt.
Ringers. The Glee club is composed
Sometimes the production Is as
of four young men who have made a
high as 76 per cent salt.
Prltes for this luxury range from program of musical numbers seem10 to 20 cents an ounce, purchasers ingly designed tor the primary purpractically’buying salt at an exhor- pose of affording amusement. There
bltant figure.
Is not a dull or uninteresting piece
. A bulletin has Just been issued by
on
the entire list of numbers renderthe department as a warning to the
buyers of this “compressed food. ed and some of the numbers are upUnfortunately, prosecutionscannot roarouslymirthful.

Talking fb friends whom he hat
examination and
trial, Atwood said: “Before God I
am innocent. I will swear that $ do
not know how Zelma was murdered
or who did It.”

made during his

Attorney C. O. Smedley Intends to
a atrong fight for the freedom
of hla client and hopes that the Su-

make

preme court will halt the verdict of
the Ottawa county court and order a
tnew trial. In case the lower court Is

|

be Instituted,officials say. as no
representation is made of the
tents of the cubes, and the pure
law Is not violated. In the

mis"The ‘take off’ of the German
conband was one of the funniest things
food
Imaginable,the renditionof "The
very
“cubes” only an Goblins Will Get You” made a spec-

upheld Atwood will have to appear
maximum penalty
for manslaughter is 15 years.

highest grade of
eighth of an ounce of meat extract ialty for the children and all the
is obtained for 10 cents. Home pieces on the program had an apmade meat and vegetable soup con- peal that was mirth-provokingto an
tains more than four times this
amount of nourishment.Meat ex- unusual degree. The bell ringing
tract ranges from eight to 28 per formed a pleasing diversion, and the
cent In this compressed form of food few readings that were given also
and the vegetable extract, useful helped to diversify the entertsiuonly as flavoring, from three to 3o
ment.”

j

per cent.

The bouilllon made from these extracts Is entirely harmless, "pure
food’ ’officials declare, but it is alsj
practically worthless as food.
Several of these soup cubes are
on sale in Holland Stores.

ICE

o

}.

probablethat despite the

of this terrible crime will never be
known. While there were many aus-

-

picious circumstanceswhich connect-

ed Atwood with the crime, there la
so many circumstanceewhich appear to indicate that he is entirely

TROUBLE WITH LOCAL OFFICER IS ARRESTED IN
KALAMAZOO

innocent. One strong point against
the prisoner was his secret marriage
to the woman and the fact that he

Herman

had not provided a home for h*r.
The prosecuting attorney very clearlv
showed that the only motive for the

Vlsscher, formerly of this

was arrested in Kalamazoo and

.

LIFE

Mr. Hoffman said that if we proceed as we are going at present
there will be a world famine in fifty
years. He offered statisticsto show
that the populationof the world
would double in forty years and that
of the United States in fifty years.
He then showed that the American
urban populationis increasingat

It is very

conviction of Atwood, the true story

turned over to Deputy Sheriff Peter
Never let your Ice cream get real
Bontekoe of this city who went after
soft and then re-freexe It. Never let
your cream get soft in the can at rim Monday to bring him to Holthe fountainso that it is almost a land to answer a charge of obtanlng
liquid, and then re-pack It with ice goods under false pretenses.Vieschand salt to harden it up for this Is er claimed a mistake had been made
the way that ptomaine poison is form
and settled up with the deputy when
ed in ice cream. As long as you
complaint
was withdrawn by Att. M.
keep your Ice cream hard, you can
keep it almost indefinitely without A. Sooy.
any danger, anyhow for a week or
Visscherhad some dealings with
two, but if you let it get real soft Mr. Sooy last week and was intrusted
•nd then harden it again by packing
with some valuable papers by the
It with ice and salt, you are very apt
lawyer
who has acted as attorney for
to develop ptomaine poison and to
make people sick. All ptomaine Vlsscher. The client gave the attorpoison in ice cream is produced in ney a check for $21 on a Kalamazoo
one or two ways— either by using
bank, but when Sooy cashed the
dirty cans or by re-freering or recheck
It was returnedto him as Vi.sspacking with /left and salt, cream that
ATWOOD CALM A8 JURY CONhas once gotten real soft. It is bet- cher did not have any money in the
VICTB HLM
ter and cheaper to throw soft cream bank. A warrant was then sworn
away than to run the risk of mak- out before Justice Miles and the war His Eyes FiU With Tears, Bat No
ing a lot of people sick and injure
Other Emotion Evident When
the reputation bf your store. This rant was given to Deputy Bontekoe.
He Learns Fate
The
Kalamazoo
officers
were
instruct
Is a real serious warning and should
be carefully followed.
ed to arrest the man and Monday GIVE NOTICE OF AN APPEAL
o
Bontekoe went after him. Vlsscuer
Except for the sudden filling of
WHAT ARE WE COMING TO? explainedthat he had money in the hla eyes with tears, Morris Atwood.
savings department of the bank but Saturday convicted of manslaughIt was a dismal and pessimistic
prophecy, supported by an apparent- had drawn it out to pay Mr. Sooy ter in connection with the death of
hia secret wife, Zelma Hammond Atly convincing array of figures, which after giving a check for It.
Fredrick L. Hoffman, actuary of the
The case was settled yesterday, wood, showed no emotion when the
Prudential Life Insurance Company Mr. Sooy receivingthe amount of Jury announced Its verdict of guilty
The man’s aged, white-hairedfather
and one of the foremost statisticians
check, plus expenses incurred.
of the world, made before the first
National Conference on Race Better
-o
ment held at Battle Creek, Mich., re
cently.

|

HERMAN VISSCHKR GETS INTO

city,

CREAM DANGER

-

for sentence. The

SAVERS MAY GET

murder of Zelma Atwood could be
placed at the door of Atwood.

On the other hand, the condition
of the woman’s body, the fact that
she had been dressed neatly and
properly is another mystery in the
affair. The work of a surgeon or
midwife was evidenced In the condition of

the woman’s body

also.

Some one can

tell the tree tale, in-

dicates that a

woman

was mixed nj^

of this murder and perhaps some day

the ghastly details will be revealed,
but that Is but a possibility.

Mm

Horace B. Atwood, and a sister,
Alice Van Boee of Jamestown, broke
down completely and could not be
consoled. Attorneys Smedley and
Lindsey were greatly surprised and
deeply disappointedby the verdict
which was unpopualr generally.
r-

tA motion was Immediately made

for an apepal and Judge Cross order
ed a stay of sentence fo^ 60 days.
The case will be carried to the supreme court just as soon as the proper papers can be prepared.The de-

The defense In the Atwood case
hold that the court ruled in favor did not dispute the theory that sheof conversationof the dead woman ws* murdered. Who ever killed
with her relativee on the night she
Zelma Atwood tried to make it apleft home, and that this evidence
pear
that she committed suidde, but
was most damaging to their case.
The convloted man’s bail was re- all criminalsleave a loop hole and
duced to $5,000 and he will remain this one did.
on his father’s bond pending the out
If Morris Atwood is innocent a
come of an appeal.
great wrong has been done the man.
Prosecutor Oosterhous is said to
have made a good plea for conviction There no doubt at all that a great
which helped mater eally in deciding majority of people residing In the'
the Jury against Atwood.
Blendon-Georgetown neighborhood
Morris Atwood, the Blendon far- are with Morris Atwood and despitemer who last Saturday was convicted the verdict firmly believe in his In-

fense claim the admission of what
they call hearsay evidence as the by a Jury in circuit court, on tno
nocence. — G. H. Tribune.
basis for the appeal. The attorneys
charge of manslaughter in connec-

PEN-

AN INDIRECT
WAY.

SIGNS IN

Following recent conferenceswith

members of the commerce committee
Senator Townsend feels confident

You Get This Scissors Free
\

that hia bill for the uniting of the
lifesaving service

with the revenue

three times the rate of the rural po- cutter service under the name of the
pulation and asserted that unless coast guard, the main purpose of

these conditionswere reversed and which
all of the land made to produce to

Is to

put members of both on

a pensionable status, will be reported

its full capability we shall see th?
favorably. Not only this, but there
dire conditions which he predicts
The cities, says Mr. Hoffman, are is every prospect that the bill will be
"eating up the country," and he fol- passed at this session of congress.
lows this up by saying:
The two services when combined
I am positive that when fifty
are to become a part of the military
years have rolled around it will
forces of the United States. In time
be a questionnot of how great
of peace they are to operate under
an abundanceof food can I

have but how can I get enough

the treasury department,but in time

to sustain life?

of war they will be subject to the or-

Truely forboding! What is more, ders of the secretary of navy and the
although Immutable economic laws
are likely to change somewhat the president of the United States.
ratio of growth of city and1 country
Under the Townsend bill all the
llfd will offer better returns to the provisions of the law providing ^or
properly qualified than does city life
the retirement of members of the
the fact remains that the mechanical
development of the age is making revenue cutter service are extended
huge demands for workers in the to members of the coast guard, incities,and these are bound to. be cluding commissionedand warrant
supplied. Therefore we
not officers and enliated men. After
look for an actual decrease in the they have served thirty years they
populationof the cities and the best
may, upon application, be placed on
we can hope for is that there will
be a marked decrease in the cities' waiting orders and receive 7J> per
ratio of gain.
cent of the pay or allowanceof their
The ony remedies in sight for the grading. They also receive 10 per
condition Mr. Hoffman fears appears cent Increaseof pay for each five
to be the wise use of the land foyears of service, which shall not in
agriculture; the reclamationof all
possible land now characterizedas any case be more than a total of 40
41 waste land” and its devotion to per cent Increase, however. In comagricultural uses, the wider study puting length of service, however, all
and application of better farming service in the army, navy, marine
methods and the learning of the lesCorps, revenue cutter and lifesaving
•aon of national thrift.
services are counted.

may
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is
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PatenfiSMarpeiiiiigShears
Date or
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If this pair of Shears breaks or in anv wav becomes defective
within two years from date of purchase, they will be replacedwith a
new pair without cost

Each Package
We don't have
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guarantee something we give
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LISTEN— To anyone renewing their subscription and pay-

ing one year in

advance for the Holland City News, we will give one

GLEE CLUB HAS WON FAME
Next Number on M. E. Church Lec- A
ture Course to Be Exceptionally

WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS'

earning 24 per cent on a capitalization of
$25,000 to aecure additionalworking capi-

Fine.

The

of these Scissors FREE.
v

All

tal will'diipose of $7000 worth of treasury

IllinoisGlee Club that comes

•took at par.

The

stock will

be disposed
a par

out the country. This club of four

young men has made q name
Itself. When the singera for

thrown

PAUL LEAKE,

in.
subscribers paying

Scissors free.

of in lots of from one share up at

to Holland tomorrow night to fill a
value of $10.00 per share.
number in the M. E. Church Lecture
For full particulars write
course is favorably known through-
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Simon Den Uyl waa throw^ from

Grace, the three year old daughhe ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lucas
turned the corner sharply on Cen- died Monday at the home. East
tral Avenue and Eighth street, bu: Twenty-AUh street. The funeral
he landed on hie feet and caught the was held Wednesday at 2:3rt
cutter In time to keep It from tipping from the home. The Rev. R. 1.

bit cutter Tueeday ' when

ROYAL

.

Ham

over.

officiating.

SSI

J. B. Van Don,
The Are department waa called
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
out about 5 o’clock Tuesday after- from his home, 176 Central Avenue.
noon to a Are In the room of 'he
70 years, died Friday. Mr. Vau

The funeral of

|
i

Baking Powder

The Kind Yon Have

{residence of Peter Koleari, 179 Balt

Oort’s health has teen failing for
Eighteenth street. The Are, evidentseveral year’s. He has been in the
ly caused by the chimney, wan hardware and plumbing businessin
quickly extinguished.About f25 this city for the past 25 years and 1c
damage was done.
well known. He is survived by eight
Grand Haven Is planning to ao- children aw follows: m(ss Mary Van
Oort of Muskegon, Mrs. Bertha Vanpoint a city assessor, as Holland has
provided for In its new charter. The der Water, D. A. Van Oort, Simon
plan is to have the mayor appoint Van Oort, Mrs. Gonnefelt,Mrs. Wm.
the assessor with the consent of the Bender and Miss Margaret Van Oort
city council. This official shall per- all of this city.
Mr. Van Oort Is an old settler of
form the work now done by the fou"
members of the board of supervisor this city having made his home in

Saves Health

Always Booght
ALCOHOL

The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

PER CENT.

,

A\tgel«blefttpartlonfrAs

Bears the

(iogikeStonBctoaDdfimnoI

Infants

f

Signature

iiiidhkn

Promoles Di^stionlMI

of

ness and ReslXonlalnsnrtkff!
Opium.Marplune norMwenl.]

Holland since 1873. He was born
| The Rev. John Van Zomeren, c* In the Netherlands In 1843. He
went to Paris when ho was bat
Cleveland, son-in-law of Mr. and Mr*
twelve years old and later served in
George Dalman of this city, will be
the French army during the war beInstalled as pastor of the Trinity
Reformed church of Grand Rapids tween France and Germany.
the latter part of this month.

Money

3

similatingdKftodrtfeM

in their respective wards.

Saves

For Infants and Children. *

Narcotic.

Not

|

jkfttfMikSiHnmaa
Dmfim Smd‘
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Chapter D. A. R. will hold their annual meeting this afternoon,at the

at

home of Miss Cotton

_
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ARRANGE EARLY
DEFEAT
s

AperfKt Remedy forConsfip
lion , Sour Stonach.DUrrtoa
Worms JConvulskmsJewnto

AT HANDS OF LOCALS

three

o’clock. The treasurer, Mrs. Wheel
Friday night the Grand Rapids V
treasurer, Mrs. Wheeler, will be pees
M.
C. A. basketball team is coming
cr, will be present to receive the an
to
this
city to avenge the defeat sufnual dues, which must be paid be
fore March Arst.
fered at the hands of the Hope ColI Leonard Vissers has been giv- lege Ave early in the season on their
en the contract for papering and re own Aoor, and one of the fastest
decoratingthe Harrington
of the season is assured as

hcShile Si^taiwe of

NEW YORK.
At

building

(>

months

Thirty Tears
1

‘’L*

j5D(ms-}3li*ls

of her friends gathered at he:- 0n East Eighth Street that will soon the

Hope boys are Just as bent on
home for a pleasantevening. The be added to the Palace Pool room, winning as the visitors.The game
surprise was a success as Mrs. W. and work was commenced Monday.
work
be played in the L’arnegle gym
Kulhman had been planning for a Tlie carpenters are also at
A great deal of rivalry has al
birthday party the same night in cutting the archway between tho ways existed between the two instiGrand Rap'ds honor of Mr. Kulhman’s mother who buildings.
tutions In all kinds of sport, ami

GuaranteeduK5r

I

John Vaupel was in

For Over

ness and Loss or Sleep.

Exact Copy of Wrapper

Blelevelt, ivue
the
.... ^ ^

Monday.
Is living with them. The parties Evert
rxtuay
wm u*
West Sixteenth
F.rMay uiriu
night will
be nu
an «aesN. J. Whelan was In Grand Rap- Joined and a very pleasantevening 8lreet cUlmg to htve the prise Uyinf L^cUMy hard one as the Grand RapTh. old
nli! lady
lailv celebratcnlebrat- heM
-----... city>
.... hli
.......
onl)r r6deem
ids Tueeday.
was enjoyed. The
In the
twenty chickGeorge L. Lage was In Grand Rap- ed her 83 birthday anniversary.
havlng iaid $27 eggs during the by defeatingthe Hope team on its
ids Tuesday.
The children and grandchildrenof m0nth of January each egg weighing 0wn floor. Since Hope played this
Att. F. .T. Miles was in Grand Ha- Louis De Kraker gathered at his from one half to three-fourths of a
team and defeated it while on Us
ven Tueeday.
home at 62 East Fifteenth street pound. His chickens are all of the! trip both teams have played good
AU. George E. Kollen was . in Tuesday and surprisedhim on hli be8t breed and worth between %'i
ball and both have a pretty even
Grand Haven Tueeday.
75th birthday anniversary. Tho and |3 each >
ord in the games with other teams.
M. Van Slooten of West Olive was evening waa pleasantly spent and
Whether the Hope team can hold its
refreshments were served. Mr. lie' The Royal Nslghbors will give a
in the city Tuesday.
,n b.p 0. *b. evenlnVc, ^-.n'e birth IP-e ^ a ^-Uo^and
Frank Bell of Saginaw Is visiting K raker U .U.l

MEATS.

Enterprising

^

1C.

St. ror

b.e River Avenue meat niarket

Ben Mulder and daughter Lucile
Grand Rapids Tueeday.
Mies Zelma Landwehr and Mrs.
J. Kola were In Grand Rapids Tuee

does not show to
veteran of the
been identiAedwith the
nese IntereeU for many

visited

^

ana
years.

relatives in this city.

\

River St. CitiienaPhone JOOS.

‘

a flne program

city s buei-

years.

j

has

^

1

furni8h| Ashmen.

,

1

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER

*

VAN

J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE

Dealer

.0

W

PlumbingSuppllaa.

sad 4 Akdey Block, 200 Wuhington’.St

3

LANDEGIND.

Windmills. Gaaollne Engine*. .Punipa snd
Cllx. phone lotw. 40
IthStraat.

JAMES

There will be a preliminarygame
been arranged between the Sophomores and the

the mufclo. All are Invited to atBenJ. Nykerk was most agreeably
tend. .
Warren Miles of Freeport W visitsurprisedFriday night at bis bame|
ing his brother Att. F. T. Miles in uhhy 1 in HLrutsi gc.
East 17 th street. A very pleasant . H. Van Toageren has on display In
this city.
evening was spent, games were play- hie store a cocoantt Just as It grows

day.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

^

riately decorated for the event an

war

Nwk •

1041.

Business Firms

^eet

—

tbi.

VKBItl, 161 1. ElOBT*'

ehote*

mmb. CIUmm phoM

m-

active.,

VAK DBR

DENTISTS.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mkh.

Dr. June* 0. Scott
Dentist

HOPE DEFEATS STATE

NOR-

04EKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Officeovet First State

by
spendI

K***^*®© Team

naM* To

l

Hours: B to 13
32 East Eighth

*.

m.

St.

1

to 5 p. m.Holland,

MkhN

Bank. Both Phones

Hold

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas at- ed, music was furnished and delic- on the tree. It was sent to him
Fa*t H*!* 0®U®ge
DRY CLEANERSLOUIE H. OETBRHOU8
Quintet
tended a wedding in Grand Rapids ions refreshments were served. He j. h. Toren of this city who Is
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
HOLLAND CLEANERS, | BAff
was presentedwith a beautiful rain- jDg the winter months at West Palm In the last Ave minutes of play the Practices in all Sute and Federal Courts I myth M n^nMM phaaa UN. DyN*
Sunday.
Office in Court House
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott were in coat. Those present were Mr. and Beach/Fla. . The cocoanut was sent Hop® CoUege flulnt rea up a led of.
». G.
« —
t... tk* .t.mnl*3 Polnto and defeated the Western! Grand
G.
Michigan
Graplds Tuesday to visit the autol Mrs. H. Scbamper, Mr. and Mrs.
Nvkerk and son Mr and Mrs. by ..Mr—* writt«n
d
8tar? State
of Kalamaxoo 35 to
J. Nyxera ana son, xnr. auu
-* Normals
*•
mobile show. ••
and address written on the smooth ««
22 at th Carnegie gymnasium, FriA. J. Nykerk and family, Mr. and
day.
Peter McCarty and Arond Smltn
BANKS
shell
Mrs. R. Mulder and son, Mr. and
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
went to look at buzz wagons yeater
.
v
I
The
ffame
WM
dose
and
hsrJ
Mrs. H. Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. J. | The Junior High school haalwtbah fought and tlle gcore wag aed w,th
day at Grand Rapids.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
f. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Jake Mantlng, a stu<^nt at Hope Nykerk and son, Mr. a.nd Mrs. P. team defeatedthe second Sophomore Ave minutes to play when Lokker J Caatral Atm. CIU««m »boM IDS. B»U
Capital Stook paid in ..... - ...........
team 19 to 7 in a game Friday af- Hope’s star forward and Veenker, -MM IDcollege, spent the ^ week end at Dykema and daughter.
Surplu* and undiTlded proflu.. ..........60.000
o
'ternoon
at
the
High
acbool
gymnua-K"
*1“r*t
,lnl°
,»rm
a"?
•tlut
his home in Grand Haven.
4 par cent Interest paid on time dapoalu.
• .
. . several Pelfl goals. Wilburs and Sooy
inm. The Junior team was as fol- dId the 8tellar
for the NorniaH
Exchangeon all bualneM center*domettlcand
George Damson returned Monday
MUSIC.
ortUm
noon to Chicago after spending Sun
lows: Van Dumellun, Pieters, Cap- and succeeded In getting four basTimed
flOOK BROS. VCR TH* LATEST FOFUpon, Nibbelink,Boyd. The Sopho- kets each. Lokker of Holland is U 1ST •on** utd th« M«t In IM mwlo Um
tiay at his home in this City.
G. J. Dlekema. Prea J. W. Baerdalea.V. P
IUMM phono UU. IT EMt Eighth St.
mores were Zydema, Schmidt.
h sake la so me of
Don Bradford, traveling for the

v
mm. P*rCel

Rogers Redemption Co., left Tuesday on a bueiness trip to Saginaw.
SuperintendentChampion and
City Engineer Naberhuls were in
Grand Raplde visitingthe Auto show
A. Landwiehr and A. Nystrom
were at the Auto show in Grand Rap

Haven

|

h !

. ^

-

PU

I

.

-

...

^

Bedls. I
---

'which were long clean T»hots. Veenker guarded exceptionally well and
also succeeded In getting two hard
I

npdDUKKBS;

At the annual meeting of the

—

formed Church Union in New

^

It,.

York

Hope— R. F. Stlenlngerand

LUMBER and interior finish.
JCOTT-LUOERS LUMDBk OO.. M WV1*
9 St CUIMM pbOM 10uL

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital »tock paid lo .....
..........S
Additionalatookholder’*UabUlty ........80.000
Depoalt or aaeurity ...................... 100. wo
Pay* 4 par cent intereat on Sayings Depoelte

Dal-

......

UNDERTAKING.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A*. Romeyn recentlyDr. G. J. Kollen deliveredraa; 1. f.( Lokker;. center, Sraallogar
fOHN 8. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIOHTH
an address in which he told of hlsP- VanderVelde; r. g., Veenker.
a girl.
Normals — L. F. Wilburs: r. ? 1 rtu CUlMtu phoM 1187— lr.
Ids looking over the autos with
Born to Mr. and Laverne Jones experiencesin Holland during the! Sooy; center;.Hoollman and Anderprospectof buying.
of Battle Creek— a son. Mis Jones past summer and especially of the IgonDIRECTORS:
Smith; r. g., Barke.
Harvey Oltmans, of Japan, at the was formerly Miss Madge Luscomu proceeding
aT Vliicber. D. B. Keotwi. Daniel Ten
of the
Conference
, ..... ...
...
....Opium
______
Goals — Lokker, 7; Wilburs, 4,
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Qea 9. Hun.iLf D. U Yntcaa. J. O. Rutger
- - present working in Chicago, arrived of this
,
at the Hague to which he was an of- 1 Sooy. Srpallegan, 3; Veenker, 2: 1 ALBHRT HlUDINO.— FILL TOUR MARS. Nibbelink received a load
. .. 1TnU
Stlenlnger, VanderVelde, Hoollman. 1 ft. k«t baakat with nlM elaaa fraah *rvin this city Friday to spend a few
I aarlM Dao't for*at tha plaoa. aorwar Him
splendidhorses from Ohio yeaterd.y
0,
foul^Lokker7 out of 12 chanc- MS taraathatraati. Both pbowaa.
days at bis home here.
and
whose
proceedings will be of es. Wilbur 4 out of 9 chances.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Mat and Mrs. William Ver Meultn and has them on sale at his livery
Referee — Johnson of Purdue.
great inAuence in the ultimate supon
7th street. There are 19 horses.
returned from Grand Rapids Friday
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Umpire — Harvey Oltmans of JapMrs. N. Hofstein, who, submitted, pression of this distructive drug
after spending a few days, with rela
FRIS
an, formerly a student at Hope ColISAAC
VEH8CHURK. THE IOCENT PAR
fives and friends.
to an operation In the Butterworth habit,
lege.
1 a cal deliTarrtnan. alwaya prompt. Alao ex
W. M. Burdick who still Uvea on hospital in Grand Rapids a short
In a preliminary game the Re- I preaaaodbaggage- ‘ all blm up on tea GUI
Books, Stationery, Biblea*
the W. E. Collin's farm has gone to
serves defeated the Melephone J tena phone 16t» for quick dellTery.
time ago, is reported improving.
Holland to work for a month or so
Society 23 to 11.
Mrs. Stella Clark is in Detroit
selling .trpes.— Saugatuck CommerNewspapers, and Magazine*
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
cial.
where she was called on account of
GIRLfl WIN AT BASKETBALL
nOESBURQ. H. R., DEALER IN DRUOE
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and child- he serious illness of Mrs. ButterHolland High Team Defeats South 1 U madlclnea. paint*, oil*, tollat articla*
ren and Miss Minnie Bambelt left Aeld formerly of this city.
oi port ad aad domaaUe el*ara Cltiaaaaphom. 30 W. 8th
Phone 1746
Haven Quintet, 18 to 8
«n w a Eighth St.
Friday for Los Angeles,Calif, where
In an interesting girls' game
Mrs. B. Koster who under went a

city., oi
* -

^

.

.

,

1

____

.
l.he

I

BOOK STORE

St.

|

they expect to spend several months

•

W-

very serloos operationat Edgewator

down to an 18 to 8 defeat at the!
hands of tlje Holland High girls in

Miss Helen Zantlng and Marie Hospital tome time ago, is now fully
Pals were at Grand Haven over recovered and has returned to her
gunday visitorswith friends and relhome on Bast 5th St.
atives in Grand Haven returning
The carp Ashermen lifted their
Monday evening.

the High school gymnasium, Friday.]
The Arst half ended 5 to 5, but in

H. S. Buttles, aged 75 years, died the second half the visitors were
I

Are you intending to purchase a

new Suit?

nets Monday for the Arst time in at the home of hia son, James Bnl"
and Cappon for the loereraj weeks and got a fair catch ties, East Eighth street. He is sur-l^jg showed exceptionalability In
of mostly sheephead ____
— D T,TDU u/
_ ____ ,BuWt.u6
_____
Cloud, and James with whom he has the visitors,getting all the
.

Bayou.—

_

fc„u

I

John Drly of this city, a gradunie made hie home for some time.

Eul _
the UnivereRy of Michigan

. _
1

The
,
________

*°

Jl

_ _____
left-4* 2:30 at the home, the Rev. J. W. | Holland— Forwards. Cappon and
Miss Helen Jlpping entertained for 8L Louis, Mo., where he ha*
Steketee; centers. Klomparens and
Leendert Baareman, an old settle' Sirrlne; guards, Exo and McClellan,
a party of her friends witlf a- sleigh received an offer from the Emerson
ManufacturingCo., manufacturers of Ottawa county, died Saturday Sooth Haven— Forwards, Kesnrch
rige to Hamilton Saturday.
of electrical apparatus.
»,sht at hU home three mile,
Mrs. M. Hacklander celebrated her
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Landry of of Holland. He was 7 years old jn a preiimjnary game the High
84 th birthday anniversaryat the
Chicago are the guests of their un- and has spent the greater part of his Lchool reserves defeated the Hope
home of her daughter^Mrs. Jacob J.
cle, B. J. Hmriqgton. Mr. Landry life in this vicinity.He is survived college “A” class team 24 to 16.
Smith, Fifth street . inft Columbia
has the 'agency for the Stnz Motor by seven children as follows:
Avenue, Monday. Many of her old
Car Co., at the Grand Rapids’ Auto- and James Baareman, Mrs. R. Kroet Uqh SALE or RENT— A imall Ave
friends and relatives called to conmobile
J ,
xier, Mrs. T. De Loof, Mrs. H. Plagsere farm, a mile from the city.
gmtulate her on baring reached this
Although
Ben
("Skinnle”)
Lie- gemars, Mrs. H. Hameltng and Mis*1
Good house and barn. Excellent
milestone and several appropriate
vense, employed at /the
Free
place for city man who would like
Tena Baareman.
gift* were left with her. Mrs. H&okChemical plant, has rode his bicycle
The faneral will be held from the
under has lived in Holland for about to
to live in the country,
W work
W VI
every
j uaj
day ov
so ibb
far this
vuao winter
vtiuvc*
and vowed he would hide it every Ihome 435 College Avenue, this city. ror further particulars inquire of
fourteen years. ^
t_ day it Is feared the storms' recent- Arrangements will be announced
J. R. Bouws, Route 12, Citizens
Mrs. William Kulhman was grea
ly -will either make him break bis later.
Telephone 4102-6 Rings.
ly surprised Saturday night when word or keep him from
<
of the *12 class in

_____

I

north

.

^
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and see what you get for
your
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Also $1 and $2

Hats
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war
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER

MOTHERS THREE

pedro, bead prlxe was won by Mn.
HUNDRED
|f'rank Her tech and second by Mips
THIRTY FIVE YEAR AGO
STRONG
GATHER
IN
TRINITY
Ida Laplsh. The Degree of Honor
The Plugger Mills started up sawpresentedUr. Zalsman with a hand*
CHURCH PARLORS
ing lumber a few days ago.
On Saturday laat Mr. Wnt. Van om6_r0cker, _the preMjtt.tlo^^ch Wes Enthusiastic Meeting and Very
rntte. cur
ExcellentProgram la
rlred home from Clnclnnattl,
_ H0..*h»d.r
Rendered.
lie haa tlntahed
Mra. Catherine Itoblneon and
Wne the proof ot which he brou«ht
^ Vtn putten
unltea
Under the auspices of the Paronts
with him In the ahape of a
,ga
horae o( the brld0
-Teachers’club of the Maple Grovo
i. M ™ ____ '575 W. Fifteenth. Street, by Rev. 0. school, a union meeting of the varOn Tuesday last, Mr. James hnory
Dub5|nk ln the presence of the
Hlg^ns died after a lingering Illness
and
fev ious clubs of the city was held Frileaving a wl e and two children at frlend8 nefrfi8hraenta were served day afternoon In the parlors of
the. age of ii years. Mr. Higgins b Mra c Ebmeyer and Mlai Kf.te
the Trinity Reformed church. At
had been station agent for the Lake B|oni
Shore and Mich Southern Railroad , The Mlchl Br,ck C(> o( Vrl05. least three hundred were present.
at OUego and afterward, agent and lal)d
arUclu 0( aaaoclatlot. The teachers of the Maple Grove
operator of the Mich Lake shore w|th the COUIlty clerk Ttle compallJ. school acted as ushers, and the exeRailroad,at Hoi and Mich. He j8 org,n,ed for ti,e manufacture and cutive committee of the club formed
moved to Holland In Oct. 18.1, Jua. Ba|B 0( brlck an() w||, be |ocaled al
the receiving line. A musical introbefore the Are. He wu a member Vrlei,aIld.Th, c0Ilcern ba8 , cap.
of Unity Lodge
F. & A. M. Bur- 1|a| (t0(,k 0( |12 0#0 al, pald alld duction was rendered by Miss Ca'.n
tal waa al Otaego, hi, former home. tbe ,tw,k |a dlvlded
aharM Elferdlnk, after wtfich Mrs. C. V. K.
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News

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van R. B. Champion, supt
Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater, Cong’e- P. Brusse, clerk
ton, Hansefa, Harrington,Sterenberg Clara Voorhorst ateno.
Vender Hill, and the Clerk.
Alfred Jolderema colecter
The minutes of the last meeting
E. McClellen,eng.
were read and approved.
Jamee Annis eng.
Petitions and Accounts.
Frank Chrlspell eng.
G. Appledoorn, Jr., petitioned for Frank McFall eng.
the appointment to the office of Fred Smithr fireman
City Inspector.
Lloyd Denison' fireman
Filed.

Aid. Drinkwater petitioned to allow horse racing for the winter
months on Ninth Street, between
College and River Avenues.
Granted.
The Clerk presentedthe following
from Mrs. J. Westveer and family:

To

the City Officials:
wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to you for your words of
comfort and acts to kindness shown
us during our recent bereavement.

We

Accepted and

filed.

John Bredeweg and others, residChild Wel- ents and property owners on River

83 88
37 SO-

CASTOR A

IS 00

I

10

28
68 .50
36 00

for Infant, and Children.

BugM

Tin Kind You Han Ahuys
36 00
Bears the
35 00
80 00 1 Signature of
30 00.
30
28
Many reader* of the News each

Clarence Wood, fireman
. Brouwer, coal passer
Fred Sllkkerseng.
32
Fred
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
25
A. Motoor 21st attend
25
Abe Nauta, electrician
40
. P. De Feyter line foreman 32
Chaa. Ter Beek lineman
32
Frank Beavers lineman
32
Guy Pond elec, meterman
32
John Van Dyk lamp trimmer 32
Wlnstrom stock keeper 32
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
20 00
Chas. Vos, water
25 00
Lane Kamerling, water insp. 37 50
Ralph Van Lente, water meter
28 70
H. Vanden Brink postage 5 00
Western Union telegrams.,1 32
Scott-LuggersLumber Co., lumber
Holland City News, printing ? JR
U. 8. Express Co
5 ?5
American Express
.90
Van Dyk St Sprletsma supplies 2 74
A. F. Kammeraad gasoline 1 15
Bd. of Public Works supplies 19 96
Electric Appliance Co., supplies 6 00
McBeth Evans Glass Co. themo 4 87
Ter Beek & Bronkhorst gravel 1 75
J. A. Dogger wiping
2 13
Julius Audrea St Sons
.74
Frank Stansbury repairs
1 50
I. Vos gasoline
.18

Wm

1

week tend the copies of the News to
friends and relatives

away

tbe city, who are Interested

from

etlll in

the happenings of the old town. By
subscribingto

News

the Holland City

the papers would be mailed

each and every week to them direct
saving the bother of wrapping and
mailing and the expense of postage
Subscribe now at the News office

THIRTY YRARS
which sell at ten
share. Gilmore, president of the
and have the paper sent to your
John Deuketua,living a few miles The stockholdersare John Veldman fare League In Holland opened with Avenue, north of Fourth Street, pro
friends who now live away from the
north of our city, had the misfortuneZeeland 985 shares, Henry E. Lang- prayer. Miss Henrietta Bloemendal tested against the paving of said
old home town, but who are still
part of said Avenue.
of breaking his leg. below the knee, ems, Grand Rapids 200 shares;
sang a solo entitled "Lullaby.” FolInterested In the City.
He was drawing logs with a team, Georgs E. Kollen, Holland, 15
Filed.
o
lowing this Mrs. Cora Lamping, Reports Of Standlmr Committees
when In some way, a log which he shares.
The
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcPresident of the NationalChild Weiwas loading, rolled off the sleigh un
to him, breaking his leg. Dr. R. b. Kdward Meyers Will Faro Charge of lare League read a paper on ‘Child- counts reoorted having examined
the following claims and recommend
Beet is attendinghim.
IN TREATING ANIMALS
hood and the Family Home." Miss
Burglary in Holland
the payment for same:
John Vender Heuvel, who resides
DoabUeaa you know thodangw of delayedtreatment
JiO.'in
Brower entertained the audience Richard Overweg, clerk
it eolie and other dliearea You ahio reallaa that
three miles north of this city, while
When Edward Meyer of this city with a piano solo. Appropriateread- F. Krulsenga asst, clerk
'vronriy appliedremedied are often wone than no
24 00
sawing log Into stovewood and
„
leatment at alL In other worda, not to dla<»oe»
25 00
In the act of rolling the log over, ^released from the Manistee county ings were given from Ella Wheeler A. Van Duren city atty.
('.Ijeare accurately may prove fatal. Every owner
31
2C
nuld be ab.e lo reracnlrean ailment and fire
when he stumbled and the log roll- jail March 17, when his sentence ex- Wilcox by Mrs. George E. Kollen. H. Vanden Brink treas
rrect treatment at the firstsymptoms.Prompt
43 75
Jerry Boerema Janitor
ed onto him breaking both bones p|re8 after several months Imprisonaction Is the gnat secret
After another vocal solo
Miss B. B. Godfrey,health officer 112 50
of treating horse*
of the left leg below the knee.
mentf be wm be a iong way from a
Bloemendal, entitled "Perfect Day" John Mersen, city physician, 75 00
Mlantesmean doUan.
Best was called and set the bones.
,
,
Of course proper treatA meeting of the Holland Soldiers man. A warrant for his arrest Dr. Hattie Schwendenerof St. Jos- James Westveer poor director 56 25
ment la always nMeamrT.
Jehnle Kanters, librarian 162 50
Union was held in P. H. Me Bride’s Is reposing In a desk in Justice Sooy’s
That Is Just how Uumpheph, gave a very interesting and in;
00
L.
E.
Van
Drezer
registration
3
reya''800
800 page Veterinary
Yt
law office and was quite largely at- office, and as soon *s Meyer is releasstructlve heart to heart talk to tho Peter Prlns registration
Manual will prove
re so val00
tended. The officers for the ensuing be wjjj ^ arrestedby jo^i authuruable to you. It It by
00
audience
"Purity," which no Jas. Drinkwater, registration
P. Humphreys, N.D^VA.
00
and teaches how to diag’Treildeut J„. L. Fairbanks;
bought to thl, city to an- mother in the city could afford to Vernon King registration
John Kramer bottles
.6.)
nose and give proper
00
Frank
Dyke,
regUtration
Vice Presidents. P. Wilms, D. Miede- swer a charge of burglary. The comD. Ras, scavenger work treatment.
have missed. Leaflets were distrll»2 00
00
Frank
Congleton,
registration
ma, and John Nies; Seretary, P. H. plaint is signed by Burr Morris, one
Thl* book will gave you
Harbrook Service Co., locking
uted by the Purity Department of the
00
Harrington, registration
hundreds of dollars and
McBride; Treasurer, John Kramer. of Meyer's neighbors in Holland,who
13
eotuyounotitlag.It will
00
W. C. T. U.
Olef Hansen, registration
A committee composed of
H.
M.
W.
Dunton
Co.,
1
be sent absolutely free
claims that he has found evidence
00
Finch, P. Wilms, John Kramer and
The club wishes to thank the peo- H. Sterenberg,registration
on request to any farmec
H. Meuller Mfg. Co., corp, corn.
00
In order to Introdaoe
P. H. McBride were appointed and that leads him to believe that Meyer ple of Trinity church for the use of N. Essenburg, registration
cocks and
149
Humphreys* VeterinaryRemedies. Remember, ttle
00
Ari«v Vander Hill, registration
inatructed to make arrangeraenU for was the man who broke into his
Citizens
Trans.
Co.,
cartage
16
absolutely
free.
You
do
not have to order any
their church and also the business
J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., coal 180 25 General Electric Co.„ lamps 77
remedies to secure the bonk. Address, Humphreysa social meeting and oyster supper, home during his absence some time
Homeopathic MedicineCompany, 134 WUllam Street.
00
& H. De Jongh, orders
which will be held on Wednesday ago and stole about eight dollars men of the community for their finHolcomb & Hoke
6
New York City. TUa la a splendid opportunityto
50
H. Zwemer, orders
ancial support.
evening March 12 In Lyceum Hall.
btaln a veterinarytreatise that you should have
Illinois Electric Co., globes 14
from a small savings bank. It is al00
H. G. Vanden Brink orders
n your Ubrary. Al a reference work you win find
twenty five years ago
Weetlnghouse Electric Co., sup..... ---o ......
tlnvaluable.
Tohavcltlntbetimeofneed
will be
00
leged the key to the bank was found
Kulte Sr. rent
piles
18
orxh many dollar*,wlirreaa It will coat you but x
The new Episcopalchurch will be
HOLLAND MERCHANT IS AGAIN Jacob
00
J.
W.
Bosman
rent
In Meyer’s
^
-wet card by writing for It now.
H. De Fouw supplies
33
dedicatedin about two weeks.
00
A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE
Jacob Flleman rent
Tisch Hine Co., suppl'es
.8
Ezra E. Annis celebrated bis
00
H. Channon Co., tool bag
2
John Vander Poel has once mere Peter Prlns, rent
82nd birthday,by a company of BIBLE CLASS DEBATEBS DEEYE K 'R-N'>SK-and— THROAT
75
Henry Grevengoed, rent
P. M. Ry. Co., freight
474
friends giving him a surprise. The
sold his stock of goods that he was
00
John Nies, rent
CLARE WE ARE ON THE
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Commercial Coal Co., coal
125
company pet at the residenceof
00
handling in his store here and he W. J. Garrod, rent
Sunday Creek Co., coal
142
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
UPGRADE
John ElferdlnkJr., and moved in a
50
is again a gentleman of leisure. Mr. H. E. Van Kampen, rent
Foatorla Lamp Dlv. lamps ,326
body, headed by their pastor, Rev.
OFFICE HOURS
8 00 aJcob uZidema,
That
the
world
Is
getting
better,
18
Vander Poel cloeed a deal with Ja- Mrs. J. Baas, rent
3 to 5:30 p. m Daily 7;30tofl:30p.
m.'.Tseaday
R. *€. Crawford and his wife to the
4
00
A. Harrington,rent
and Saturday rvcninyionly.
home of Father Annis. Here his was decided in favor of the affirma- cob Lookus of Zeeland by which the John Vanden Berg, posting
$2358.64 No Ollice Hoars io the morning or onTSnaday
on and his wife with whom the old tive is the debate Monday by the latter becomes tbe owner of Vander notices
3 on
Allowed and warranto ordered Isgentleman is living turned host and Men’s Adult Bible Class of the Trin1 no sued.
Poel’s entire stock of clothing. The Jae. A. Brouwer baskets
hostess and after
social time, ity Reformed church. The contest3 00
Mittag A Volger, carbon
stock
has
already
been
transferred
The followingbills, approved • by
Niss Helene Pelgrim
when a poem was read by the pasBd. of Public Works light ts 00 the Board of Police and Fire Comants were in fighting trim and spied
tor, addressed to the dear old man
to the Lookus store in Zeeland. Mr.
Michigan
State
Tele. Co.,
Teacher oi Piano
missioners,at a meeting held Feb.
a bountifulrepast was provided, to did arguments were advanced b> Vander Poel has closed his place of
.15
messages
2, 1914, were ordered certified to
which full Justice was done by the both sides.
Citz. Phone H50
business here. He has not yet de- H. Sterenberg.pic, mould and
the Common Council for payment:
company.
The Rev. Mr. Van Peursem, Prof
12
96
labor
cided what line of work he will fol8. Meeuwsen, patrolman and
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
2 50
Raap and Charles Pykstra were the low. At present he will remain in Holland Fuel Co., coal
special
36 46
.30
John Kramer, sponges
Sunday forenoon there landed at Judges end it was a very close deC. Steketee patrolman and
Holland.
6 75
T. Keppel’s Sons orders
Ottawa Beach a carrier pigeon, bespecial
35 70
cision. The affirmative was upheld
.45
ing driven by the heavy wind. Sha
Mr. Vander Poel has cloeed ols Holland City Gss Co., gas
John
Wagner
patrolman and
came from a north westerly direc- by Anthony Van Ry, G. ' Neerken store several times before this to Bd. of Public Works, waste and
special
36 46
.72
tion, and made direct for the offica and Ed Michmershuizen. The negaD. O’Connor, patrolman and
make
trips to the Netherlands.This
Veteriury Phyiidii[tiid Surgeon
H. A. Naberhuts city
62 50
of Hotel Ottawa, where she was be- tive by R. Beens, J. Ensign and H.
special
31 95
time he has not decided whether ne Jacob Zuldema asst
ing taken care of. Around one of
6 00 Frank Austin patrolman and
Nl|kt Calls pnaptly attaM to
Klqmparens. There was a good atBeesemer Limestone Co. culls 15 83
its legs Is a silver band, marked "0
will leave the city or not.
30 74
NIuLMkfa
tendance.
BenJ. Lemmen
49 4 H. J. Dykhuls ch. of police 38 50
H."
o
The next debate will be held the
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 12 2
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago, was
STATE TAX OFICIAL IS HERE TO Holland City News printing 53 05 Lawrence De Witt, janitor and
In the city conferringwith officers the last week lil February and the
driver
35 00
of the Holland and Chicago TransGET AT ACTUAL FIGURES
Mrs. J. Boerema, washing
.69 Frank Stansbury,
It Will Stick to you always, of rout**
32 5C
subject will be "Resolved,"That all
Olef Hansen rent for regls
portation Company in regard to plac
00 H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 1 26 It will, because it's a taasol-Meatbel Plixter
SUPERVISORS
Art Reltsma, labor
ing the stmr. Mabel Bradshaw on Evangelical Churches. Should be
On Mich. State Tele. Co., messages .50 made to atick on until it drives out thepaka
Almon J. Baker, Examiner of the Dick Ras labor
jf Neuralgia,Lumbago, Rheumatism, eto.
the line, with the '‘City,’* between Consolidated."
N. J. Yonker,
.60
Yard rolls fl.00; regular size 25c. At all
this place and Chicago. While the
Board of State Tax Commissioners, J. Vander Ploeg labor
Geo. Van Landegend repairs .90
druggists or direct by mail from
matter is not yet settled the Indica- SIMON DEN UYL IS PRESENTED has been working in the city for a H. Stoel labor
Scott-LugersLum. Co. lumber 6 26 Davis A Ixwrencs Co.. New Y ork.
A. Alderink labor
tions are that these two steamers
Sample site mailedon reque>l. Be. stnmpa.
Thos. Klomparens, coal coke
number of days, assisted by Al Tap- J. Ver Hoef teamwork
WITH BEAUTIFUL
.will constitute our boat line during
26
pen. The state official is making Geo. Huizenga & Co., supplies
the next three years.
Tuesday
UMBRELLA
Mrs. C.'De Feyter laundry 2
Messrs. W. H. Beach and C. J. De
comparison between the values of lo H. J. Klomparens orders
H. Bontakoe,
37
Roo went to Chicago to make arSimon Den Uyl, the local agent for cal propertyas given in the office of First State Bank ordres
B. Lotterman
37
Ihllng Bros. Everard Co., crimrangements for dock In that city, for he Fleishmann Yea it
any, wa®
A. Gumser fireman
37
the register of deeds In Grand Haven
inal
7
tbe Holland boats.
Wm. Van Regenmorter fireman
surprised by a numhoi- of his friends
and th assessmentof that same proT. Keppel attended the 89th birth
37
dsy anniversary of his uncle H. Monday on the occasion of his perty on the local tax rolls. A gang
$1359.03 M. Vander Bis fireman
25
25th birthday anniversary.The surused when attackedby a Cough
Keppel at Zeeland,Monday.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- J. Veldheer fireman
of men is at work in Mr. Van
26
prevents dangerous bronchial
sued.
Dr. 0. Ramson, of South Haven, prise was siaged at th» home of his
A. Smeega fireman
25
Anrooy’s office now and the values
and pulmonary ailr
ailments auoh
Is having built a little schooner, on sister,Mrs. H. De Vries, 56 K. Tih
The Committee on Poor reported H. De Maat, fireman
25
aa Croup, Aothnia,eto.
found
there
will
be
compared
with
which he proposesto make a voyage street. Mr. Den Uyl wax presented
presenting the report of the Director
Dick Knoll, fireman
25
around the world. She will be only
the tax rolls throughout the county. of the Poor, stating that they had Joe. Ten Brink fireman
25
with
a
l.eauilful uanre.la l v the
Comtmlm mo harmfuldrug*.
125 feet long, with a beam of about
The different supervisors from the rendered temporary aid for the two L. Kamerling, fireman
25
guestr
25 feet.
weeks ending Feb. *4, 1914, amount- J. Van Dyke fireman
2Se., BOe. and ft. 00 Betties.
26
townships will be called upon to
ing to $134.00.
A prevr.-m
and music
DAVIB 4 LAWRENCE CO. New York.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Jack Knoll, fireman
37
come to Holland with their tax rolls
Accepted.
Ellas B. Pike, one of the oldest filled the evening w'tp entertainment
H. Lokker fireman
37
for purposes of comparison. AnothThe City Attorney requested that P. Dykema freraan
residents of West Olive, died on Fri- In the ompetitive games Niel De
37
he
be given permissionto file a peti H. Van Regenmorterfireman
er
gang
of
state
employees
will
comday last, aged 82 years.
37
His Stomach Troubles Ov«r
Jongh won the head prize and Wm.
tion
with
tbe
Circuit
Court,
asking
Mr. and Mrs'. I. Verwey will celeJohn Streur fireman
pare tbe asseesed valuationsof the
25
Mr.
Dyspeptic, would you not likeWagner the consolation.Drirty rethe Court to compel the children of
brate their twenty-fifth anniversary
25
manufacturing concerns with the val Win. Walters to support their fath E .Streur fireman
to feel that your stomach troubles
freshmentswere served. Those pres
of their wedding next week.
M. Brandt fireman
25
were over, that you could eat any
er.
Died at her home on
14th ent were Ben Hamm, Wm. W’agniT. uaJlons given In the register of
J. Belntema fireman
25
kind of food you desired without iu
Granted.
street, on Sunday, Mrs. Geo. Vandor Wm. Shoniker, Nell De Jongh. Ste- deed’s office.
G. Van Haaften fireman
26
jury? That may seem so unlikely to
Communicationsfrom Boards anil A. Klomparensfireman
Veen, -aged 31 years, leaving a hus0. ----26
you that you do not even hope for
phen Karsten, Henry Siemma, HenCity Officers
band and a five year old son.
H. Klels fireman
25
an ending of your trouble, but permit
Tangled
Live
Wire
from
Trolley Lay
The following bills, approved by B. Vander Water fireman 25
Isaac H. Lamoreanx, died at bis ry Den Uyl, Louis Den Uyl and Wm.
us to assure you that It la not altoAcross Sidewalk On 18th
the Board of Health, at a meeting C. Blom Jr., chief
home in this city, on Monday after- Jakel. .
87
gether impossible. If others can beheld Feb. 2, 1914, were ordered cer- O. Ter Vree, asst chief
noon, after a lingeringillness of
31
Street
cured permanently, and thousands
tified
to
the
Comomn
Council
fo;*
many years, aged 67 years. The GRAND HAVEN MAN HAS A GIN
J. Knoll, sub-driver
41
have been, why not you? John R.
The
12:17
car
Friday
night
from
payment:
deceased leaves a widow and three
J. Langeveld tub-driver
37
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich.’, la
FORMERLY OWNED BY
Grand Rapids was held up for about B. B. Godfrey Inspection work 25 00
children, William S. and Mrs. F. D.
one of them. Te says, "I waa trouh
D.
Ras
8
80
Hadden of this city and Addison of
RLY ROBINSON
one-half hour on the corner of River
$1213.80 led with heart burn, Indigestion, and;
D. Ras, scavenger
35 26
Otsego. At the funeral,Rev. A.
Allowed and warranto ordered Isand Thirteenthstreet by some falleri
liver complaint until I used ChamPeter Van Wheelden of Grand HaClarke and Rev. H. G. Blrchby ofsued.
berlain's Tablets, then my troubles
wires.
Although
there
were
not
$69.06
ficiated.The pall-bearers, at his ven has a treasuredpossession in an
The Board of -Public Works report
was over." Sold by all Dealers.
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Is
many
pedestrians
on
the
street
at
request, had been selected from old rifle which was once owned by
ed the collection of $7,289.74 Light,
Advertisement.
among the circle of army comrades Rix Robinson, the pioneer day trad- that time of the night the fallen sued.
water and main sewer fund moneys.
Advertisement.
The following bill, approved by
— D. H. Clarke, J. Van Anrooy, P.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
wire waa connected with the trolley
the LILbrary Board, was ordered ed charged with the amount.
H. Wilms, A. .J. Ward. P- H. Me er, who visited this region long beand
had
a
strong
current
of
electric- certified to the Common Council for
Bride and G. Van Schelven In 1862 fore tbe settlement by the Ferrys.
The County Treasurer reported
tWEUMATSO SUFFERER*
•MOULD USK
he enlisted In Co. K. 3rd. Mich. Co.,
having paid to the City Treasurer
The weapon Is on ancient pattern ity racing through It. It lay directly payment:
and served until Jan. 6. 1865, when a muzzle loader and shows signs of across the sidewalk on 13th street A. J. Oxner, cork carpet, etc. 409.70 the sum of $26.01, delinquenttaxes
Alowed and warrant ordered is for the quarter ending Dec. 31st,
he was discharged, broken down in
much usuage. Mr. Van Wheelden and might have resulted fatally if a sued.
1913.
health, and finally suocomed to
lone traveler had stepped on It.
The following bills, approved by Accepted and the Treasurer order
the ailments contractedIn the ser- when a boy used to take the old rifle
the Board of Park and Cemetery ed charged .with the amount.
vice.
o
to the woods and the firing of the
Take
a
wide-mouthed
bottle
of Trustees, at a meeting held Feb. 2
TEN YEAR8 AGO
The Clerk 'reported that bonds
old Implement was an event for the
1914, were ordered certified to the and Interest coupons in the sum of
Mrs. M. p. Franklin, living on boys of the neighborhood . For years good clear slash and fill it with fresh Common Council for payment:
$32,360.62 were presented to the
East Fourteenth street, waa very now however, It has not been used. water. Then put Into it two tea- J. A. Kooyers, supt.
80
Treasurer for payment, and recomhappily and completely surprised by
spoonfulsof finely powered alum. In C. P. Kaplteln,labor
1
The Van WheeMens, who are
mended that the Mayor and Clerk
accompany of friends and relatives,
fair weather, and when it Is likely B. Lemmen, gravel
2
among
the
earliest
of
the
old
Dutch
be Instructed to issue a voucher for
who assembled at her home to assist
Martin
Kooyers
labor
20
to continue fair, the liquid will be
the amount.
in celebratingher seventy-third settlers in Grand Haven found the
A. Harrington,coal
12
• .Adopted.
birthday anniversary. Mrs. Frank- rifle in a cottage they bought some clear, but at tbe approach of cloudy J. A. Vander Veen, supplies
7
lin was presented with
comfortor
rainy
weather
and
when
It
The City Engineer reported relaP. F. Boone, livery
years ago. The building was onca
10
able rocker. Games and other dlvertive to the quality of gas.
cloudy or rainy weather the mixture J. H. Nlbbelink St Son, rig
3
Filed.
aions entertainedthe. guests after owned by Rix Robinson.
12
will become featherylooking. Tbh W. J. Garrod, Insurance
which refreshments were .served. Mr. Van Wheelden now has no use
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
Bd.
of
Public- Works water 250 .9
Despite her years Mrs. Franklin is for the rifle and would like' to 11s- barometer will Indicate a change
The Council proceeded by ballot,
In good health, aside from the af- post of It to some interested in cur- of weather thirty-six hours in ad
$350 15 to appoint a City Inspector.
flictionof being lame. She is the
ance. try it.
ios of the kind.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is
On the 6th ballot, their being no
mother otMrs. T. A. Boot.
sued.
choice.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Members of the Degree of Honor
The following bills, approved by
(Official)
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
A. 0. W. W. surprised Fred Zalsman
Get a scissors free by paying one
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1914. the Board of Public Works, at a
at bis horae West Tenth street, in
The Common Council adjourned.
year In advance for $1.00. See
The Common Council met In regu masting held Feb. 2, 1914, were orhonor of his birthday atonlveropTRichard Overweg^
photo
ol
sAsors
elsewhere
In
this lar session and was called to order dered certified to the Common Cour»
The evening fas spent In playing
City Clerk.
Issue.
by the Mayor.
cil for payment:
j
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Holland City News
Expiree Feb. 14
STROLLERS MALE QUARTET TO we u ChrUtlan people, continue to
give our morel support to vx Institu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
GIVE CONCERT IN CARNEGIE
tion of which a broadmindedprew
bate Court for the County of Ot
HALL FEB. 18
tawa.
dramatic critic of 37 years of exper-

BU1

were busy today Puttlng up the posters announcing the
comlng of The Strollers Quartet.
They will appear In CarnegieHall on
poatere

ience

^

that lt ,B lmmorai and de-

mormllxing? we

At a session of saia court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand

Expire. Feb. 14

(Expire. April 11)

(Expires April 18)

MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default hu been made

MORTGAGE SALE

SUU

of Michigan:

—

Twentieth Judicial Circuit:

Whereas, default has been made In tbe payment of a certain “ort-.
In the payment of the money secured gage dated the 27th day of Nov. a. cbance17,
by a mortgage dated the 4th day of D. One Thousand Nine Hundred Suit pending In the Circuit eonrt
June A. D. .1895, executed by John and Eight (1908) made and execute tor the county of Ottawa, in Chan
Oggel, a widower, of the City o. ed by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and eery, at the court house at the City
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Adeline May Van Raalte hla wife, of Grand Haven, oq the 37th day ot
Michigan, to Adrian B. Bosman, of of the city of Holland, County of l>«e«mb«r a. D. 1918, Thomaa R,
the same place which mortgage wai> Ottawa, and State of Michigan, aa Van Wert and Thomaa O. Hill, eo
recorded In the office of the register parties of the first part to the Flrat Pl»l Vote, vs George Fetterman,
of deeds of the County of Ottawa, in State Bank of Holland, a Corpora- Joseph E. Wakagoo, Neas Wlnde-Ow
Liber 43 of mortgagee on page 114, ton, organisedunder the laws of the -Wish, Titus Livermore, Edwin Bail
on the 6th day of June A. D. 1896, State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot- ter and Henry B. Cragin, If Urine,
it 8:00 o’clock A. M. And whereas, tawa County, Michigan, aa party of md their and each of their unknown
the said mortgage has been duly as- the second part, which mortgage heirs, devisees, legatees and aaaigns,
signed by the said Adrian B. Bosman was recorded on the 2nd. day of De- Nf dead, defendants,
to Jacob Wise of the City of Holland, cember, A. D. One Thousand
The above entitled cause concerns
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan Hundred and Eight (1908) In the the followingdescribedland nnd
by asslgment bearing date the 3rd. office of the Register of Deeds of premlV8( situate In the City of Hoiday of August A. D. 1895, and record Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber |and( county of Ottawa, State of
cd In the office of the Register of Elghty-eeven (87) of Mortgagee on MMigM, to-wlt:— The South FreeDeeds of the said County of Ottawa,
?tst\°ne Huo4red tnd Thlrty’tw0 tion of the South West Quarter (8.

care to encourHaven, in said county, ou the 26th
iMtitutlonthat is nourlahlug
fal§e ldealB 6f life ln the hearU 0f day of January A D 1914,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
the evening of February 18.
our young people? Let us show by
Judge' of Probate.
The quartet has traveled over our conduct and word that we dlsIn the matter of the estate of
nearly all parts of the American con ’approve of the theater/'
Jan Klaaaen, Deceased
tlnent during the past four years. In
Jennie Klaasen, having filed in
1912 during the winter months, when
Expiree Feb. 21
said court her petition praying that
the East was suffering from terrific
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate a-certain inatrumeut in writing, pursnow storms, the Strollers were enCourt for the County of Ottawa
purling to be the last will and teataNine
joying the season on the Pacificcoast
At a session of said Court, held
ment of said deceased, now on file in
going as far as NationalCity on the at Probate Office In the City of Grand
said court be admitted to probate,
extreme southern coast of California. Haven, in said County, on the 29th
and that the administrationof said
day of January A. D. 1914.
estate be granted to herself or to
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby some other suitable person.
ir. Liber 40 of mortgages on page
Judge of Probate.
P24, on the 6th day oJ August A. D.
It it Ordered, That the
In the matter of the estate of
,A/d°
ntTmfnt^nlerZt
* >
1896, at 3:15 o’clock P.
And
24th
day
of
February,
A.
I).
1914
Anna Morriseey. deceased.
whereas,the said mortgage was duly
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
assigned by Leah Wise, in her capCharles H. MoBride having filed
"t
said probate office, be and is hereby acity aa sole surviving administrain said court his petitioh praying
appointed for hearing said petition; trix, of the estate of the said Jacob and 'nter'eat to date' the sum
P*rk. Addition to th. City
that the original commission on
It Is Further Ordered, That public Wlae, deceased, to Otto P. Kramer, Seven Thousand seven hundred ^ Holland,County of Ottawa, State
claims be revived and further time notice thereof be given by publication guardian
the estate -of thirty-ninedollars and thirty-eight of Michigan, which Ilea within aald
allowed for the commissioners on of a copy of this order, for three sue Theresa Wise,
minor, of cents ($7,739.38.) together with South Fraction of the South Weat
claims to examine and adjust the cesslve weeks previous to said day of the City of Holland, County of Ot- the attorney fee of Thirty-five Doll- Quarter w; K) of the south
ars ($36) as provided for In said West Quarter <8.
Vi) of sa d
claim of said petitioner against said hearing, In the Holland City News a tawa, State of Michigan, by assignment
bearing date the 28th day of mortgage and by statutee of this action numbered Thirty (30) In
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
deceased,or that a time or place be
May A. D. 1907, and recordedIn the State and no proceeding*at law or l^own Five (5) North, Range Fifteen
said county.
appointed^ for the examination and
office of the Register of Deeds of the otherwise having been taken to rt-M16) We#t' and Involves the title
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
adjustment of said claim by and beSaid County of Ottawa, State of cover the said sums or any part to aald land and Is brought to quiet
(A
tnie copy.) Judge of Probate Michigan, in liber 77 of mortgages thereof,notice Is therefore hereby
tb®r«t0- uP°n
of
fore said
. , ,
.
on page 267, on the 14th day of given that by virtue of the Power the bill of complaintIn this cauta, It
It is ordered that the 16th day of
ORRIE SLUITER,
December A. D. 1907, at 8:30 of Sale in said mortgage contained nppear|ng that It li not known
February, A. D. 1914,
Register of Probate.
o’clock A. M. and the same la now and of the atatutes of the State of whether the said George Fetterman,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
owned by the said Otto P. Kremer, Michigan, the undersigned will sell and the said Joseph E. Wakagoo,
said probate office, be and is hereby
guardian of the estate of Theresa at Public Auction to the bl,h«.t bid
Neas wlud^OoExpires
Feb.
21
While In the state of Washington appointed for hearing said petition;
Wise, a
dor on TuMda, tho Pourtoen h (14) W),h aIld ,he aald T|tui UT(innoMt
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProIn October the Strollers rode for two
And whereas, the amount now day ot April, A. D. 1914, at ThrooLnd lhe aa|d Edwln Bailor, and tho
It is Further Ordered, That notdays on the same train with Nordl* ice thereof be given by personal bate Court for the County of Ot claimed to be due on said mortgage o clock In the aftornoonot aald day ,d
„ 0r,^ or ,uh„
taws.
and note accompanying same at tht ,t the north tront door of the Court
„
or deadi and „ „T.
ca’s special car. They were In the service of a copy of this order on
At a session of said Court, held date of this notice Is the sum of
Houee
in tbe city of Grand Havoa In
tlw)
r(1Mnt whereabout.. ot altbcar Just back of hers. The company the Holland City News, Seddie at Probate Office In the City of Grand Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars
•aid County of Ottawa, that
,nd ,( dead, whether
also made a trip out to Manltou thru Rade maker and upon Matilda
Haven in said County ou the 30th and Eighty-fourCents ($449.84),of the place whore the Circuit Court Uher of them baa personal roproprincipaland Interest, and the atthe Garden of Gods and "Glen Eyrie” Snyder, the executrix of said estate,
day of January A* D. 1914.
torney fee In the sum of fifteen
land™ 'and
°r *«lr* ,Wl“ or
General Palmer’s estate, while at at least five days previous to said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Dollars ($15.00), provided for in and described In said mortgage as their or either of their unknown helrt
Colorado Springs, and visited the fa-ldgy 0f hearing,
Judge of Probate.
said mortgage.
follows, to wit: All those certain devisee*, legatee*, and assigns, or.
mous Balance
EDWARD P.
And whereas, default has been piece, or p.rcel. of l.nd .Ituatwl In ,ome 0, th,m, n,y rclde:
In the matter of the estate of
Three of the company ^climbed
(A true
of
made In the payment of the money
he City of Holland County o Ot- Ther,(or,0n moton of Charloa H.
Erie May Johnston, minor.
secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd
to Point Sublime In the North Chey-| ORRIE ^SLUITER,
Regieter of Probate.
Don Johnston having filed in said day of April A. D. 1906,’ executedby tawa, and Stato of M chlgan, y1.:— McBride, aollcltorfor Complainant.,
enne Canon, where they ate their
-o
court his petition praying for the said John P. Oggel of the City o\
6.!d,nc,ro
««
breakfast. They also went into thej
(Spires March 21)
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
George Fetterman, Joseph E.
license to sell the interestof said
South Cheyenne Canon w
to the top of
soutn
vuc wp ^ i
^ Michigan:
J estate in certain real estate therein Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the Lots numbered one (1) and
ntxt e^and
same place which mortgage was recthe Seven Falls, and then a half-mOe twentieth Judicial Circuit.
»
(2) and the north sixteen feet of
if
orded In the office of the Register of
lot numbered three (3) in Block IIanry B* Crag,D’ ,f ,,T,DI’ a d th an
„p to Helen Hunt^ck.of. Pave. I Chancery
^
Clrcull Co
Ordered, Tb.t the 2nd day of Deeds, of the County of Ottawa,
numbered twelve (12) In said city known heir*, devliees, legatees, and
liber 76 of*mortgages.on page 184
UNION CONSISTORY OF CHRIS- 10^ the County of Ottawa. In chan- March, A. D. 19.4 at ten oeffick
of
assigns of them or either of them, If
UNION CONSISTORY or tHiu.
courthouBe m the city L the forenoon, at said probate office on the 4th day of April A. D. 1906
Also lots numbered one (1), two dead, and every of them, ahall enter
at 3:00 o’r/ock P. M., And whereas
TIAN REFORMED CHURCH Ob
*
y® ven| on the 27th day of L* an(} j8 hereby appointedfor
(2). and eight (8) and nine (9) their appearance In said cause on or
the said ir ortgage has been duly as
In
Block numbered thirteen (13) In before four months from the date
HOLLAND OPPOSE
january A. D. 1914. chftJ)“ I hearing aaid petition, and that the signed by Leah Wise In her capacity
said city of
Lf this order and that within twenty
Babcock, complainant,vs William
an(j all pereonB
as execuf ix of the estate of the aald
Also all that part of the south- days the complainant*cause this
Pamphlets were distributed In Hoi Hennessee,Percy
aDof thelr interested in said estate appear Ire- Bertha Wise, deceased, to Otto
Kramer guardian of the estate of the west fractional quarter of section 0)der to be published In the Holland
land this afternoonmaikng an attack erick a
.
lef,ateesand fore said court, at said time and
twenty (20), Township five (6) City News,
newspaper printed,
said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the
on theaters in general and on
d®ad| and Qie Indiana and place, to show cause why a license City of Holland, County of Ottawa north of range fifteen (16) west, published and circulated In said
which Is bounded as follows: on the City said publication to be conMnued
Holland theaters In particular.
central Railroad Company, to sell the interest *n HUld eBlate State of Michigan by assignment
east by the north and south quarter once in each week for six week* in
pamphlet containseight pages, ,oar
in said real estete should not be hearing the date of the 19th day of
line of said section twenty (20); on succession.
December
A
D. 1907, and recorded In
of them containingan article on
entitled cause concerns
.
the north by the main channel of Dated Dec. 27th A. D. 1918.
the office of the register of deeds of
“What a New York Clergyman
followingdescribed land and It la FurGier ordered, that t^ pute
Black River; on the west by Black
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber
River highway, so-called; on the
.bout tho Theater" lu the Enplsh
eltu.te In the town.hlp ot
77 of mortgageson page 272, on
Circuit Judge.
south by the section line of said secthe 23rd day of December A. D
language, aud four couta.n.ngthe Olive, count,
Charles H. McBride, Solicitor For
tion twenty (20), being a port of
same articleIn the Holland language. Michigan, t^wlt: The Notm-e
HoU(lll(1 at7 New, 1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and
the east FractionalSouthwest quar- Complaints.
The pamphlet 1. leaned by the l'n- Quarter JJ
^nted and circulated the same Is now owned by the said ter of (Lot three 3) in section Address, Holland Michigan.
Otto P. Kramer, guardian of the
twenty (20), township five (5).
A true Copy Atteat:
Ion Consistoryof the Christian
Twelye (12)( in Town Six (6) In
mRBY
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
formed churchee of Holland,Mkh. North, Range Sixteen d*))
BIDWAIU)
^ And whereas, the amount no* north of range fifteen (15) west In
Jacob Glernm
saM city of Holland;
The pamphlet opens with the fol* Lnd involves' the title to said land| (A true copy.)
claimed to be due on this said mortRegister
in Chancery.
Also all the unsurveyed lands
Orrle Slulter,
gage and note accompanying same
.owing introductory
,nd ^1.
north
and
east
of
Blocks
numbered
-oat the date of this notice is the sura
twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situ"There are not a few lnhabltant8of Complalnt in this cause, it appearExpires Feb. 14
of One Hundred Twenty-seven dolExpiree Feb. 21
ated In section twenty-nine(29),
of tho city of Holland who are
that It Is not known whether
lars and thirty-seven cents. ($127STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
FroTownship five (6) north of range
posed to the theater, who firmly be- tbe sald william Hennesse, Per<* T;
Pr°baU
.37), of principal and interest, and
bate Court for the County of Ot*
fifteen (15) west, and bounded as
lieve that the stage li a detrimentto Cook and Frederick ^Hall, or eLhorj
^ ges?on of said Courtf hcld the attorney fee In the aum of Fiftawa
teen Dollars. ($15.00),provided for follows:on the west by the east
At a session of said Court, held
the spiritual and moral
^whereaboJtl of at the Probate Office in the City o
lines of Block twelve (12) and thirIn said mortgage and by statute,
at the Probate Office In the City of
our people, both young and old. The eitIJer of them, and If dead, whether Grand Haven, 10 and County, on th<
And whereas, the whole amount teen (13) and by the east lines of Grand Haven In said County, on the
friends and supportersof this insti- eJther o{ them has personal repre- 28th day of January, A. D. 19L now claimed to be due and unpaid Fish Street, If extended due north
of the section line between sections 27th day of January, A. D. 1914.
tution say and believe seemingly that Lentatlves or heirs living or where present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, on said mortgages and the notes acPresent: Hon. Edward P. Klrtby,
companying
same
Including prlncl twenty (20) amd twenty-nine (29);
their oppoeittonU due to n.rrov,
lc0't‘^lran;^9n Judge of Probate,
pal and Interest Is the aum of Five on the north by said section line be- Judge of Probate.
mlndedness and religious bigotry.I
may reBlde; and m
of th. muu
In the matter of the estate of
Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars and tween said section twenty (20) and
Allow us, therefore, to present to you that the Indiana and Illinois Central Qerrit J. Vander Vliet, deceased twenty-one cents, ($577.21),and at- twenty-nine (29); on the east hy
Sjabbe Zeeryp, deceased
the west line of Land Street, If exIn this tract the testimony of Dr. Raiiroad Company is a corPoratJonMina Vander Vliet having filed in tornev fees In the sum of Thirty tended due north to said section
John Zeeryp, having filed in said
Dollars, ($30.00), provided for In
WeCb-Pa:r:^ch“rJ"C',nrede?ndBaid court her petition,praying that said
court his petition praying that the
mortgages and by statute as line: on the south by the north line
Baptist Church, New York. Ue
hafl no otl[ceT or agent ln this a certain instrumentin writing
hereinbeforeset forth, and no suit of Fifth Street, If extended due east administration of said estate be
all of Holland's citizensto give
Upon wboin process may Le pnrporting to be tbe last will am or proceeding having been institut- to Land Street, all situatedIn the granted to himself or to some other
ful consideration to what he says con jB„. ved at this
testamentof said deceased, new on ed at law to recover the debt now re city of Holland and being a part of suitable person.
the east fractional half (E. Fr. *4)
cerning the stage in his recent book: Therefore, on motion of Charles
-Q 8ai(j court be admitted to pro- mnlnlng secured by said mortgages
It is Ordered, That the
of the northeast fractional quarter
or either of Ihem, or any part thereThe Modern Crisis in Religion.’
^e- 1 bat*> and that the administrationof
W.
E. Fr. M) of Section twenty 21th day of February, A. D. 1914
of, whereby the power of sale* conThe opening paragraph of Dr- fandantg william Hennessee, Percy said estate be granted to herself,or tained In said mortgages, and each nine (29), Township five (5), north at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
of Range fifteen (15) weat.
Lo rimer’s criticism found on pago T Cook and Frederick Hai , if ilv- to some other suitable person
probate office, be and is hereby apof them as become operated.
All situatedin said city of HolNotice is, therefore, hereby given
70 accordingto the pamphlet, reads ing, and the unknown heirs, devisees jt j5 Ordered, That the
land according to tho recorded plat pointed for hearing said petition.
as'
‘ogatee. ,«nd ^Igui ot them or 2nd dav 0, March A. D. .914, that by virtue of the power of sale
It is Further Ordered,That pubMe
thereof record In the office of the
In said mortgages, and carh of them
notices thereof be glren by publlcae
"I have no desire In nn uudUcrlm- «»dh'rnaotantie“;1^ls
]iali. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
contained,and in pursuance of the
lion of a copy of this order, for three
Inating way to assail the theater. road Comijdny( and every 0f them, said probate office, be and is hereby
Michigan.
statute in such case made
_n.d noropiq are not successive weeks previous to said day
That it is open to criticism,and to 8tian enter their appearance in said appointed forbearingsaid petition,
r'i.r/f
Hc-nd
that of the gravest kind, cannot be cause on or before four months from It ^ Further Ordered, That public
separate and distinct parcels, they a newspaper printed and circulated
denied Not a few of Its ardent sup- tbe date this order and that
thereof be given by publication therein described, at public auction will be seperateW offered and sold In In said county.
. ‘
that in spv- ln- twenty day8 th6 complainantsLf
thl8 order, for three sue- to the highest bidder at the North
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the order described In said mortgage
porters ha\e conceded
cause this order to be published In ceB9ive -weeks previous to said day of front door of the Court House, It.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and
In this notice described and only
eral respects its character
the Holland City News a newspaper hearing, In the Holland City News a the City of Grand Haven, in the sail
Orrle Slulter,
so mnnv of the parcels will he offerttonnble. M. Dumas, himself a dr.v prlnted( pUbij8hed and circulated in newspaper printed and circulated In Countv of Ottawa, on the 20th Jay ed as mav be found necessaryIn orRegister of Probate.
of April A. D. 1914. at 2:00 o’clock
matist, wrote to an acquaintance
o
der to raise the amount duo thn unsaid County, said publicationto bo
P KIRBY
In the afternoonof that day; which
•You do not take your daughter to
ders'ened
together
with
the
costs of
said premises are describedin each
’Expires Feb. 21
Judge of Probate.
see my play. You are right. Let me
and both of said mortgages as fol- foreclosure and sale.
statb ok Michigan—Tho Probate
weeks In succession.
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A true copy
say once for all you must not take Dated January 27th A. D. 1914.
lows. towlt:— All that part of Lot
12, A. D. 1914.
At a session of said court, held
Numbered
one
tl),
In
Block
Sixtyyour daughter to the theater. It is
ORRIE SLUITER.
Orien 8. Cross,
First State Rank of Holland,
at the probate office, lu tbe City of
Register
of
Probate.
three
(63),
In
the
City
of
Holland
in
Circuit Judge.
not mainly the work that Is Immoral,
Mortgagee. Grand Haven, In said county, on tha
o
the County of Ottawa, State of Michiit Is the place.’ And this saying re- Charles H. McBride,
Dlekema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
gan, hound as follows; bounded on
Solicitor for Complainant.
2nd day of February A. D-, 1914
Expiree Feb. 28
calls a pregnant fact. In this counAttorneys
for
mortgagee.
the
North,
(N.),
East,
(E>.
and
Bossinessaddress, Holland Michigan
Present: Hon. Edwa/rd P. Klhby,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro South (8) sides by the North, East Business Address:
try and in Europe endeavors have Attest, — a true copy.
Judge of Probate.
bate
Court
for
tho
County
d
(E) and South (8) lines of said lot
been made to reform and elevate the
Holland, Michigan.
In the matter of tho estate of
Jacob Glerum
Ottawa.
and on the West (W) side by a line
stage, and never one has been a pero
RegisterIn Chancery.
Harm Stremler, Deceased
parallel with the East (E) line or
In the matter of the estate of
manent success. Like Mr. Booth’s at
o
Expires Feb. 14
Helen Schrenr having filed in said
said lot, and one hundred (100) feet
Hendrik Vliek, Deceased
tempt in New York years ago the
West (W) thereof:and being the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohat* court her petition praying that a
Expires Feb. 28
Notice is hereby given that four East (E) One hundred (100) feet
public by its indifference has indicertain instrument in writing, pnrSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Pro months from the 6th day of F« b of said lot Numbered one (1), Block Court for the County of Ottawa.
cated clearly that is not particular
porting to Is* thu last will and test*
In the matter of the estate of
bate Court for the County of 0t
have
been
allowed for 'gixty-Three(63), of said City of Hoi
anxious for a theater where realistic
ument of said deceased, now on file
• Jan R. Brouwer, alias Jan Brouwer,
matt., * the aatate
creditorsto present their
art Is subordinated to idealisticmor
Deceased
in Bai l court lie admitted to probate
Margaret Drinkwater, Deceased against said deceased to Mid court
r Q( decda 0, th. aalo Notice i« hereby given that four months and that the administrationof said
als.’v
from the 21st day of January. A D.
^ of ott„,a.
The criticism continuesIn this Notice 1, h«r.by aiv.n that four month. Tor examinationand adjustment,
estate be granted to James Btandt
1914, have been allowed for creditorsto
from
the
5th
day
of
February,
A
D.
1914
and
that
*11
creditors
of
said
deceas,
Dated
thla
17th
day
of
January
A.
strain for three pages, after which
present their claims against said deceased or to some other suitableperson
the committee concludes with the have been allowed for oredlton to preaem ed are required ' to present their p J9i4i
to said court for examination and adjust- it is ordered that the
their claim* against said deceased to
to said court, at the probate • otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the
ment, and that all creditors of said defollowing observationon local conr
2nd day of March, A. D. 1914
I office, in the City of Grand IWn,
of There,. Wife,
Minor, ceased are required to presept their claims
•dl lions:
to said court, at the probate office,in the at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aaid
required to* present their claims to raid :n gojd fJountY. on or before the 6th 1 Mortgagee,
"What Dr. Lorlmer says of the court, at the Probate Office In the city of
rx ini 4 _n(j| Charles H. McBride,
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on probate office, be and Is hereby apAttorney for Mortgagee,
or before ihe 21st day of May A. D. pointedfor hearingsaid petition;
atago in general can be said of, tbe Grand Haven, in said county, on or »•- day of June, A.
fore the 5th day of June A. D. 1914, that said claims will ho heard
Ru8lnegg Address: Holland, Mich 1914, and that said claims will be heard 'll is Further Ordered, That public nostage In Holland in particular.Tho
and that raid elalm* will be beard by raid said court on the Cth day of June Jgan
by said court, on the 21 it day of May, tice thereof be gtven by publication of a
*wlde-awakecitlxens of Holland kqow
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. :opy of thla order, for three •ucoeaetv#
court on the 5th day of June A. D. A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
weeks previous to raid day of hearing, in
that in our good city an attempt has
Dated January 21, A D. 1914.
the Holland City News, a newspepo*
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. forenoon. Dated February 6th A.
minted and circulated In t&Jd county.
been ipade to elevate the character
DatedJFebruary5th, A. D.
j)
Clark E. Higbee,
RDWAKD P. KIKBT.
of the plays offered, but that here as
EDWARD P.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Acting Judge of Probate
(A true copy.) Judge of Probite,
elsewhere, It has confessedlyfailed Judge ot Probata.
i
Orrle 81ulter(
Witness the bill-boards of late. Shall
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News

Known Michigan Men Connected

in

Some Way With

President-How a Michigan Man Made “Abe” Lincoln “Come

Bool * Kramer Bldg.. 8th •troei. Holland.Mtc'

The Story
rerms tl.B0 per year with a discount of BOc to
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising
made known opon application

Manager, Later Mayor

of the Circus

of Lansing,

During
Today

-

Who, By

Douglas

a Clever Strategem,

the Famoftis Debates with

is the anniversary of the

to

the

Martyred

Time”

Forced the Great Emancipator to Use His Show Tents

y *

‘

coin died the following day. Seward up great enthusiasm for l Lincoln
birth of Abraham Lincoln. The
was not fatally Injured.
among the people of Michigan ou
'Entered as second-class matter at the poet editor of the News has in the past
Lewis Payne was indicted for the our western trip through the state.
v«ciee at Holland. Michigan, under the set of week kept his eyes open for Incidattempted assassinationof Seward, Governor Austin Blair, who was one
Congress Marsh. 1187.
convicted, and sentenced to death of the committee on resolutions at
ents in which Michigan men known
Others Implicated were D. .C. Har- the convention took a big part In
TROUBLES OF MR. hX)RI) / to our readers through the state
Dr. Mudd, Michael O’Laughlln, Ed- arranging for demonstrations along
press and also some of our local men
vard Spangler knd Atzerot. Har the line.
When Mr. Ford announced bis
who were identified In some way
rold. Payne Atzerot and Mr. Surratt
“We decorated the train with ban
profit-aharing scheme and his miniwere hanged Friday, July 7, 1865. nere and we had several bands on
with the great Emancipator. We remum wage scale he doubtless felt late these as we have picked them up
The other were given prison sen- board. We determined to let the peo
that he was doing a fine thing. The
tences.
pie know about Lincoln and get the
through Investigation or as gloamMr. .Rath tells the following story campaign started right away. Our
advertising involved in the transacings from other exchangee.They,
of the execution:
first etep was at Niles Just across the
tion was only incldential and it is
however, make intereeting ’ reading
"I was detailed by General Han- state line as we entered from Indnot likely that he gave this feature and shows that Michigan, although
cock to take charge of the prison- iana. Tremendous crowds gathered
« second thought. The only bene- an Anti Lincoln state, in those trying
ers.
at the stations and all that day from
ficial effect be expected, so far as presidential battles, contains at the
"Mrs. Surratt, Harrold,Payne and Niles to Detroit we did not hear
Atzerot were the only one hanged, three cheers for Lincoln.But there
his products were concerned,was present time
whose names
and they were all executed together were rfiany cheers for Governor
higher efficiencyand greater enthus- have been directly or indirectly linU
in the arsenal yard.. A double" gal- Blair. He was a popular man. It
iasm among his employes, but oue ed with Lincoln and bis cause. ,
lows was built, and I had charge of was distressing to note the lack of
criticism alter anotner has tollowed
Locally we might mention the
the construction.Mrs. Surratt was enthusiasm over our candidate.
his action. His plant was surround- name of Peter Gunst who was in the
the first to die, and thenf the traps Michigan had been for Seward. Tli'j
ed by unsuccessful applicants for Ford Theatre the night Lincoln was
were sprung beneath Payne. Har- country didn’t seem to catcfi- on and
poaltions and when the word was shot, and saw J. Wllkee Booth as he
rold and Atzerot. A soldier ac- regard Lincoln as the right man I
sent out that no more could be em- stealthily entered the box, fastened
companied each of the prisoners into went on East to my old home Ih
ployed, the disappointed,in disre- the door that he might not be folcase of Mrs. Surratt, and she was Massachusetts and there, the dame
gard of all logic and Justice, threw lowed, shot the President, then wav
the arsenal grounds except In the apathy existed over Lincoln’s candithings at his plant, causing some Ing his pistol shouted, "Sic Semper
brought to the gallows by a colonel. dacy. Then we saw there would
wreck, because he had adopted au tyrannis” (so be It always to ty"I never expected to hang Mrs. have to be a campaign of education.
almost unprecedented plan of geu- rants) and leaped to the stage in
Surratt. Thursday evenng the dav Seward flnallv announced' he would
-erosity, the unreasoning felt that be front. . A* he Jumped, the American
before the hanging. Payne wanted take the platform for Lincoln.This
was somehow to blame beacuse they flag draped before the box-mute
to see me, so I went Into his cell was the first trumpet call. Seward
could not share in the blessings.
avenger of the nations chief — caught
with him. During all of this time came west to start the campaign. Hli
Users of his products throughout his spur, and throwing him heavily,
I had gotten well acquainted with speech at Madison was
classic.
the country began insisting that he broke his leg. We could also menall of them. Payne told me how he "Vote for Lincoln" was the slogan.
should reduce the price. Prior to his tion the names of Jno. Douma and M.
had learned that Mrs. Surratt had The abolitionists lumped Into the
announcementthe wonder had been
been sentenced to death, and how campaign terrificallyIn earnest.Be
Notier and the late Germ W. Mokma
that he could produce his machines
it worried him, as he felt that be fore the election was over, ev®ry
these
men
tried to enlist earlier in
for the money. Other manufacturers
was responsible, as he was found In rtate from Maine to California, was
the civil conflictbut were too young
expressed the fear that the Ford exher cellar and she had denied know- alive to Lincoln and what he stood
and
were
turned
down
bat, they at
ample would cause unrest throughing him. It was proven at the trial for.”
out the craft and that similar de- last succeeded and were stationed at
that he l.ad been boarding there
The dramatic scenes accompanythe
enlisting and recuiting camp at
mands by employes would be made
“Payne told me that 1f he had ing the nomlnatlon^of Lincoln was
ta plants that pay all they can af- Springfield, 111., from this camp men
two lives to give he would give one told by Mr. Proctor very vividly. He
ford to pay now. Economists pre- were selected to go to the front as
to save the woman. So I told Gen then dealth with the campaign
dicted that the publicity given the they were needed. The camp was
eral Hancock, and he came. At day which followed, the mattering! of
amount of the Ford profits would still in Springfield after Lincoln was
break an orderly came from the wav war which were heard between the
in a short time cause new rivals to shot and when his funeral took
department to forward Payne’s con- time of the nomination and the day
arise and maioatin such close compe place, at his home city in Illinois,
fession to the war department.I Lincoln was Inaugurated and paid a
tltion as to leave small profits to and among others, these local men
Judged with that, and what Hancock fine tribute to the wlsddm and patrlo
ifcare. The paying of a sweeper $5 were selected as part of the escort
told me, she wouldn't be executed. tlsm of the Emanopastor.During
a day came in for criticism from that conveyed the remains of the during the years that followed.A single man. On top sat a big band The execution was coming off at 1 the administrationof Lincoln. Mr.
decade later he was more intimately! "Two o’c’lock came. Mr. Lincoln o’clock.
various trades. In short, everybody martyred president to the grave.
Proctor was In close touch with the
semed no nearer his conclusion than
in the country felt that Mr. Ford In
Rev. August F. Bruske, pastor of associated with
“In the evening of Thursday 1 presidentand was In a responsible
Receipts were good for Spalding when he began.
.'announcinghis policy had set up a Hope Church who fought all through
went over to the navy yard to get position.
standard of industrial relations for the war In the 24th Michigan In & Rogers' Circus up to the first of , ” *1 must have the crowd,’ I de- Rome rope to hang them with. I
all the v'orld to follow, and that it fantry and who was one of the fer August, that season of 1858. Then : manded of the master of ceremonies
HIS
? t,he
I made her. LINCOLN
'Oh, give us Just a few more min
wu everybody's privilege and duty survivers of that regiment after Rich financial failure followed the show
the last before I went to bed. A
GENERALS
DRINK
to tear bis scheme to tatters. Some mond had evacuated and Lee had on its tour of weetern states until utea,” he begged.
hangman’s knot has seven turns.
GRANTS BRAND OF
BT the criticism were so violent as surrendered was also one of the es- Joe Warner thought be had reached j " Til *ive you ten.’
,b.ut Ijnjy Put five in hers as I
to give the Impressionthat Mr. Ford corts at Lincoln’s
WHISKEY
u.Uw,u. burial. His regim hl8 Wlt8’ end' But there came a
“Watch in hand, I waited. When thought I wouldn’t need It, but put
had been guilty of some monstrous entTwha t* w as left 0^1^'
In what had 8remed a b,,nd aI‘ I ‘J® U“elwaf up'vthe rail-*Pmter was it on the beam Just the same.
The late Dr. Weir Mitchell of
<crime against organized society and as a special escort to bring the re-|
i8tni r#nde^.nf |he air with hla doWhen they were all ready to Philadelphia was a hearty admirer
that something ought to be done mains from the capital to Its restlne' The 8tory of the ei*c,rcus fo! QUence. Evidentlyhe was just becom move out to the gallows, which were
/— ----- “• "“vu wire of Lincoln, and It was Dr. MHchell
about U. It is strange that no con- Place in the Springfieldcemetery
seriously and earnestlyinterest- out a few steps from the penltcn- wbo, at a Lincoln banquet, gave to
gressional Investigation has been
iary, they were marched to theitbe ^orld Its most characteristic
ordered. Milwaukeeattracted less ™zarto,zr,,zcehr11H,:e6!J|•‘L"r,n
place according to my instructions. Lincoln story.
attention when it elected a SocialGeneral Hancock had to be pres"At the height of the Civil war.”
"I stepped to the road and waved
ist mayor, pledged to upset all the
ent before the executioncould pro- Dr. Mitchell said, "rumors were con
senatorshlp,’ ’says he. ‘‘Wei
The woman shook op the
practices of the ages, in so far as h® ant Baker nt
''W- my
-T hand. Thf‘
.ho ceod and finally he came and as
ttnually arising about Grant’s In^conld.
of a comnanv of men
!rge
th?y
Clear the c<*™ *«n>ents. The band struck up a lively stood looking toward him, he told temperance.
’Strangely enough, the most vlol- when Bonth flLi frnm t>?J
^,f0r tW,enty m,Ie8 ar0Und where a,r- The procession moved-and onlv
"A delegationof bishops at Iasi
proceed* • 1 asked Her too?
the,r meetln«8 were to be he,d- A» the committee and a few personal
•ous assault so far made has come theatre n
and he grimly replied, 'She can’t be visited Lincoln In Washington and
a
hi
i
,n
the,r
camPal£n
dates
were
announc
|
friends
were
left
to
hear
the
e»o'from a Socialistleader In Mr. Ford's
saved. Go on.’
laid these charges before him.
e4 by. the,r,8tate c?mmUtee« it was quent perorationfor which Abe Lin
'home town. In a speech Monday be- toJ
"But the tall, shambling Lincoln,
that 1 wve the men the
^ the ***? to
Bbo" bo we couM coin was famous. • • • Our tents
'fore a mass meeting of 600 workmen com pan v
company *hen Booth refused to meet one or the other of the mass were not half large enough for that signal to release the drops, and thev standing in front of the bishops
at Detroit this leader accused Mr.
all fell at the sai|ie time. I had with his hands in his pockets, shook
come out. . The actor was shot, by meetings nearly every day.
crtfwd.
’Ford of buying the "life, brains ind
Sargent Corbett who claimed that he! ‘‘Van Ordern. "a 'lawyer’ by profes1 "Next day was also Lincoln Day. hoods, made, which covered their his head sadly, and smiled his sad,
woul of his men.” And Mr. Ford
saw Booth, who was a dead shot, slon, a newspaperman, by occupation Early in the morning I met the com- faces, and I had bandages put quaint smile.
was accused of giving his men. even
around their knees to keep then
" ‘Gentlemen,’he said, "If I knew
°ne of the coraPany and an<i our circus ageiyk in the summer mitteemen.
•nmder the new order, but
small
from struggling,and in front of what brand of whiskey Grant drinks
r»!
r».thai\8€e
one
of
the
Partv
t,m®
for
money
-fend
pleasure,
struck
" ‘Gentlemen, are you ready t.i
percentage of what they earn. The
shot,, he raised his gun and fired a trail in southern Illinois, where the carry out the arrangements made each culprit was the grave dug, and I’d send a barrel apiece to all my
tact that thousands of employes who
the coffin to put them in.
other generals.
wounding the murderer mortally,campaign was to open. By his suave with our agent?’ I demanded.
are eouallv capable and faithful
"I stepped up behind Payne whuo
Uo,
carried out of the bam manner and liberal expenditure of
"Um-m-m — ah-h. I guess you’d
have failed In some other establishand died on the porch of the farm what was left in out depleted treas- better see Mr. Lincoln,’ answered the he was on the gallows,just before FIBHERMEN
NARROW
ments to produce any considerable house shortly after.
ury he convinced the local commit- chairman, thoughtfullystroking his he trap was sprung, and I changed
ESCAPE ON ICE AT HOLLAND
profits was a matter the sneaker
the noose, and told him that 1 woul l
n n Tf
„
tees that our tent was the proper chin.
Ignored as Incompetent, Irrelevant
George Bliss and John Jones nar
i
U' ^ Vand®r Cook in and interest place under which to hold the meet"We went to the private house fix it so It would kill him quicker rowly escaped drowning Thursday
and Immaterial. Is It not about
ing writup In Detroit Saturday Ings, making unnecessary the expen-, where he was stopping. It was a and he whispered his consent.
afternoon when their fish shan’y
time for the I. W. W. to taltfh np the
i ght relates a story given by Joseph diture of any money on their part warm, welcome grasp of the long,
I took Mrs. Surratt’s body off tho sank with them inside.
Bltuation at Detroit?
E. Warner twice mayor of Lansing.
an<I platform. It was agreed bony fingers that I received. Look
o
The0h1b(ont|dnnPlaCed»,t
tbe coff,n’ Ban* down over th^ andean other
Warner In his younger days was a that the meetings of both parties ing up Into the genial face, 1 saw a The
Intentionwas to if
give her bodv
The Socialistsdo not favor Henry clown in a traveling circus and tells 8hould be held under the tent at smile, a twinkle of the eye, and the’’ up. htit it was decided to bury her moment would have pulled them
down with It, but for the quick
Ford’s profit-sharingnlan. Some- how his circus "put it over” on Abe BUch t,m® as not to conflict with the he said:
with the rest. All have been dug action of Jones, who grabbed a
time" It ig^hard to tell just what
Lincoln when he was speaking in
! “ 'Well, boy, ye must have follow- up since.
hatchet and broke a hole In the
the Socialist’swould favor.
bate
with
Stephan
A.
Douglas.
1,1 Ul0l'e davB ^uses traveled ed the scriptures, for as much as ye
"OUughlln, Spangler,Arnold and roof through which the men escap*
o
Warner like most American bova
°verland; flood-tine ar® ln the habit of doing it unto the Dr. Mudd were In their cells during ed.
Home-Run Raker is the father of was clrciia ernrv j
^ijecould not cross the Missouririver public generally, ye have done It un- the time of the hanging, and they
Tffey had braved the treachousice
twins. Singles never did satisfy him. ^as circus crazy and In the early for a week, but with 300 horses. 20 to me also. Say, do you expect to could hear the movements of their
and, put their shanty on, thinking It
.
o
days like a good many boys did not ^kps and 300 men and women camp cut up that caper every day? If you companionson the gallows.
would hold. But after they had ena Boston man savs mustaches have the price to get in, so when
beside it, waiting for the turbul- do, I may as well occupy your
"I had Spangler out for exercise joyed a day’s fishing at the side of
ronght to be prohibited by law. What circus happened along they chanced
to qu.,ot to tbe,r norm! tenta> for 1 can,t bold a crowd in the morning and as he stood and a hot fire, the ice melted and left
would that fellow do to sideburns'* to prpot thPir lonf
. . eve ' 0,ten we h"d ,0 Tn,81, Borae of a**,n*t a brass band, a v40-hor*e gazed at the gallows, he grew limp. them perched on a single large cake.
th ir tent near a convenient our scheduled exhibitions. As at this team and a woman who’s got snakes
Spangler was the most Innocent one They value their outfit at |50.
BRYAN REFUSES PRINCE OF shed that had a steep slippery roof time we were 60 milee from the nro- "Mr. Lincoln did speak under our of the lot. He only helped Booth
— o
but young Warner hung on for dear T'0,,®d Bite of the first mass meeting, canvas that day. Next morning, from to escape. Spangler was stage car- OFFICERS
ELECTED AT
PEACE TO THIEF
OTTAWA FARMERS*
“Ruv It,” Is Word Sent Back By life and watched old Dan Rico tho Beeni®d b®Bt to load the entire out its northern boundary to the Ohio penter, and he opened the door so
veteran clown through „ onnvoninn* °n a trn,n aRturd<,y Mon- river, Illinois was in a tumultuous Booth could get to his hofse and
veteran clown through a convenient day noon the tents were up and uproar.
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12.— Daniel hold in the canvas, go through his ready for
Murphv. safe robber, before being funny stunts. He continued to hang! “Douglas Dav
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taken to Unrt Leavenworthprison on throughout the performance.
to serre five venre. said that when
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HOLLAND, Mich. Feb. 6. — There
weren't hanged were sent to a priswere
two sessions Thursday the afon down on the coast of Florida.”
ternoon meeting closing the annua!
Now Playing Second Clown To ONLY LIVING DELEGATE TO RE- farmer’s roundup. At the morning
session R. D. Bailey spoke on "SolvDouglas
PUBLIC CONVENTION WHICH ing Soil Problems,” and E. C. Martindale, on "Theory and Practiceof
DOUGLAS' NOMINATED LINCOLN TELLS
Tile Drainage.”The discussion was
HA®
OF SCENES AT CRUCIAL
PLAN TO GET HIS CROWD
conducted by Albert Scholten. Be-

came first. We LINCOLN JOINS CIRCUS.

rrnrn4ItbAt Bb®d big wagon was hurried under tho
wrote to Secretary of State Bryan ro Trlr. vf.L,
waking for a conv of the "Prince of
’-Arrif
Pra
,r"1 "''I00 rJ,nvn',
rut tbe concPrt
rnr „ „ne«Vee».o*nnH o,.
Rpao*" tn alH Triwi ncWnvtrtph!a in the, Art of Nerrora an nr." and
rwfnrrr.'tttnn
received n curt note
YnTr < l!Vd{ WnllB bHn* arrronrletptv dronod far
from Bryan’s secretary saying, "Buv dwrd ^hlmself^ H^antlnr MI L"« thR 0<™s,on- F,v* tb”,,Band neonle
It.”
a Slenro as "ThP rrllf
h™ 1,8,M,ed to the ‘L,tl,e 0,ant’ f®«* two

lie

get away. The prisoners who
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BOme of tbe headline* of

the

the democratic press.
“After that Jt was easy. Each side
REPUBLICAN RANKS TO
n ran,J( rimPmber °f ? ? .!:r0Un,P,' for ®verT republicanppwsnnppr with took Its turn under the tents. Mr.
GET OFFICE
.
IPt)?r^d tbn!, 16 tr reach of the taleeranh anneanoiiLincoln held eleven meetings and
sroHnf Mrs.
Douglas
____
___ ____ fourteen, in addition
Grand Haven Tribune.— John Nv- roneh pipmontq ^ their audience
r*”
r.m1I'o,,-’''.'V(o7hlr|nVo,’it’To
»
dreui',10
joint debate"'
land has Plod bis nominating peti"That waa Lincoln
o
tion with the oltv clerk as candidate ,JTw
nethar. ha atenwa, Into tholr mlrtatl ..
teuj,
'for 1brf Renpbltcan nnml»'r'tlon of
HANGED
suddnnlj produclna from nowhorn a o0mmi,,„ wt,„„
,„|
•enpenrlflorIn the fourth ward. Mr.
AIDES OF J. WILKES
hnlfa „f .nat' PTi| an-th and VoPn- mnl(e ,orn, „ran,,amont,.
<,
NVland was for a time allied with
BOOTH
*0'’n ',n'' 'ood a thina on Rtavn. Wa'.e
1h« Progressive movement but the ri
><s.llpr of his Petition Indicates that f ^‘Thn Prna* wti—s # #v
TnT,Red to bold our meeting In thej ChristianRath, the man who had
Fie Is baek with tbe old pnrfv.
cani? nuj H
fbw
, 1
cba^® ®f the hanging of the four
0 k dollar* off
"«r»1M "No Importunlnrs would change conspiratorswho assassinatedAbraman s no o or roses out of the
decision. The republican pa- ham Lincoln,and attempted to kill
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THt-j rvnrrr<donorlplr.afefl from a
vestn**’ r-evalent ^ on« time amonr
Ype North America,, Indians.- Ac. . rromlslng that Lincoln would finish aged man and his many thrilling ox
cerdln'* tr» M,nlr rcliglOUS bftJW, tbq roses. Norerthele**be managoH
to foy
--- _____ »
•• —
••
perteuces' during the Civil war times.
’’Or*''4* «HH*M Sad .'onimet)dAd *>mt work hl« wav to New OriP«os wbero I
... ...
....
or elrht thousand peonlo fray’ Mr. .Rath Is 84 venrs old and has
7»t ft’e rOnrlitridn ef j conflict tbev
R»OP*fl
hp
bw,n a rpfildetlt •
....... our tOTt(,
------ - ....... ....... Of Jackson county
tt>*» erlijmet. r,r peace pine,
•«, H
their fan,ohnt.
da?
to
the
grove
half
mile
for 65 years. He was a member of
*
talethpr
I" i , iu"
,
delayed Company O. Seventeenth Michigan
I ^
half an hoar1Ifltftned t0 Mr. Infantry, and served throughout the
n
^
TJnceln for a wbl^e and then went Civil war. He was a lieutenant coleM bard feeling was over and done) "Yonne man ” commanded Riro
to prppqrp for t>,B rrowd onel when discharged,followingthe
w**h. *
r^b B P’H,’ "come aronnd to mv of-iA few minute* before 2 o’clock the end of the war.
Trf>ngfellow voices it thus in Hin- flc«
I rant to see
i feature of our parade was
drawn ffp| The assassination of Lincoln took
-watha •
TVhundred nights ni*er that, jto the grove, readv to allure the neo'place in Ford’s
___ LB theater
______ BBBBBL
____
in Washing‘TtirleH 'Soq »>,o ^loodv hatchet *
*np ^’srner continued to "deal out.pie to the temta when the speaking ton. on the evening of April 14, 1865
Rnrlpd wnq fpo dreadful war-club: Onnl/ltn
wap«*r.r Vlosed. It was an Immense cage con while the White House party was
TAhried were all warlike weapons, h-Tt 1,0
steFf nf rtaa
a WOman surrounded by a .Witnessing thb play. "Tho American
tAnd the war-cry was forgotten:
dovUment to the bewildered end be-|dozen large pythons and anacondas.! Cousin." J. Wilkes Booth, a. proml
?]Riere was peic« among the nations’ a itched maesea.” Then ho became
e drawn
drawn by 40 horsee diiren by a nent actor, waa the assailant.Lin.-
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fore the close of

the forenoon the

Addison E. Proctor of St. Joseph, the annual business meeting and
the youngest delegateto the Repub- election of officers were held.
lican National convention at Chicago
In the afternoon, the question box
in May 1860, and the only living de- was in 'charge of Mr. Bailey, and tho
legate now, so far as Is known, vis- B' /k’ Glee club of the High school
ualized Abraham Lincoln in a graph- furnishedmusic. There were a num
ic manner before the Grand Rapids her of Intereeting addressesand the
Teachers’ club recently when ' he roundup was pronounced ’a great
*
told of the many dramatic situations
which led to the nomination of the
The State Round-up Institute and
"rail splitter” as the eastern admir- "Farmers’ week” will be held at tho
ers of William H. Seward, termed Agricultural college at East Lansing
the Illinois statesman at that time. March 2 to 7.
Officerswere elected as follows:’
A new insight Into the worth of
Lincoln and his value as a leaejerat President, A. Walcott; secretary and
the most trying time In the country’s treasurer, John M. Parks, Jr.. Coophistory was emphasized In eloquent erevllle.
manner. Describing the feeling In Vice presidentsof the townships
the convention regarding the candid afe: Holland, 0. J. Dear; Zeeland
acy of Lincoln and his nomination. John Van do Lusysfer:OJivo. TTonrv
Mr. Proctor said, ’?We have bledgod Harrington: .Tames town, Homer
ourselves to keep slavery out of the freeman ; •Blendon, David -Bekuls:
territories and now It was a ques- Crockery. Andrew Peterson; Allention of saving the Union. It was the dale. George Legget; Georgetown. L.
first time we had been brought face Sterken: ;Polkton.Ellis Peck; Tnlto face with the grim spectre of civil madpe. M. S. Smith; Wright. Wlllwar. There Vfe#/ much speculatlot^lsm Moorhead,
about Lincoln and a tremendous feel
ing of responsibility. We put our
An Irishman, in the midst of *
trust In God and he gave us Abra- tirade against landlordsand capitalham Lincoln. We took big chances. ists. declared that, "If these men
Within 10 hours after the nomine were landed on an unlh^bltedIsland
tlon of the Illinoisman we had creat thev wouldn’t be there half an hour
ed more anxiety thaa enthusiasm.’
before they would have their hands
"Immediately after the nomina- In the pockets of the naked savtion we decided that we would stir agee/’-r-Christlan Intelligencer.

success.
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